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Community college raises summer tuition
■v SHAYNA STRANC
staff writer
Students looking to save some cash by
taking summer courses through the Virginia Community College System might be in
for a surprise.
As part of a six-year plan, the VCCS
State Governing Board voted in March to
increase tuition 6 percent for the next school
year. The policy to increase tuition between
5 and 7 percent each year, which began
three vears ago, will continue into 21XN

"Ihe idea behind the model is to help
families plan,'' said Glenn DuBois, chancellor of VCCS.
By expecting an increase, community
college students and their families can prepare accordingly. DuBois said.
'Tuition is increasing each year to avoid
spiking tuition dramatically." he said.
Mart students taking to take cheap
summer courses don't view the increase AS
an issue.
"As kmg as it is still cheaper than a fouryear university, I don't see the problem," ju-

SGA denies
Siggraph
contingency
Group not currently
recognized as official
campus organization
■v JIM DEMOS
contributing writer
The most intense debate during Tuesday;* SGA meeting concerned whether
or not Siggraph, a club for digital graphic dMIgn students, should receive $500
from the SGA's contingency fund to help
the club execute a Field Day to raise
money for a local soup kitchen.
The fact that Siggraph is not currently an officially recognized student
organization was one cause of concern,
because funding it would require overruling the SGA's constitution
Siggraph is currently not recognized
as an official (MU organization because
it does not fulfill the requirements set
by Student Organization Services, making it ineligible to receive contingency
funds.
.
President
Mike
S(j;\
Chunta spoke at the
—
meeting on Siggraph's
Tuesday
behalf, hoping to convince SGA to overrule
its constitution in the
name of a good cause.
It is trying to raise
money for The Little Grill soup kitchen,
a local restaurant with a history of service to the Harrisonburg community.
I he $">U0 Siggraph requested is for laser tag equipment for the Iield Day fun
"Don't vou guys remember Field
Day when you were little kids, how fun
th.it w as?" Chunta said. "This is our last
chance to do it again, at least until we go
U) i>ur n« n kids' held D.ivs
But Sen. T) VanWagner {Sr.) was not
swayed by the appeal, citing the importance of sticking with the established
rules ot funding, because they are there
for a reason, he s,nd
Sen. Matt Winer (Jr.) was also ag.nnsi
granting Siggraph's request.
"If it was my $500 we were talking
about here I'd be willing to take the
chance, but I'm less comfortable with
risking $500 of someone else's money,"
Winer said.
Other questions about the validity of funding Siggraph, such as who
actually receives the money, how the
JMU community will benefit and what
similar over rulings tit the constitution
have been made before caused Speaker
Stephanie Gen.u (Sr ) to silence several
■eflitors whose arguments she deemed
inappropriate.
In Ihe end, the final vote denied Siggraph the $500, but many senators urged
Chunta to continue to try to put on the
Field Da)
I his was the SGA's last meeting to
consider contingency funding. Since
the money does not roll over to next
semester, the remaining $500 in the account will get absorbed for other areas
of SGA's activity.
Two other student organizations requested n'Mtingencv money at the meeting besides Siggraph. The Madison Marketing Association received $660 for its
annual banquet and Alpha Kappa Delta
Phi received $1,500 to bring in Def Jam
poet Ishle Park to speak at JMU

nior |ohn I .nit/ said.
And according to DuBois, community
college is still a bargain.
With the new increase, the cost for an
IrVcredit-hour summer session is around
$l,4Ul at schools like Blue Ridge Cummu
mt\ I ollege and Piedmont \ ir>',im.i i ommunity Colk*ge, aorording to their Web
sites, this is still more than $2.1 W) less than a
four-year university like [MU, which would
be antund $3,5(X) for the same amount of
credit hours, according to the school's Web
site.

"Compared to other schools, ifs still a
good deal" DuBois said.
I >espite the increase, enrollment continues u> grow. I.ast vears enrollment was
up about tifcOOO new students, according to
DuBois, which is alnunt double the number of incoming freshmen at JMU in 2Ulfi.
While the exact number of students ci*ning
fnwn a four-vear university tor the VCCS
summer session is unknown DuBois said:
It | nut .i MILill number."
But some students and their families
worry about wh.it will happen in the future

it these increases continue e.kh vear
"Whik' some increase can be ex pis ted
OVej the ran •VBnhttlh \ou'll end up
with a aist similar to that of vour regular
schoJ." junior Sarah Aldndge nkL 'lh.it
defeats the purpose ol going to a community mllege tor summer classes
Currentlv, the state pays iwo-thirds of
the cost of attending I VCCSSmOOl while
the Virginia family pavs tin' remainder.
IHihVns nkj Ihis tigure kfl ssTi.it tlv Board
VCCS

Uncontested election?
SGA presidential
ballot carries only
one name this year
iv RACHANA Dixn
senior writer
Though ifs an annual event for the entire JML student population this spnng's
student body ma|or election, which is now
it its second day of voting, has separated
itself from the pack.
Ihis year, junior Brandon Kickel is the
only name that appears on the ballot running tor student body president, which is
quite rare, according to SGA and Elections
Commission members.
Even Eickel himself, who was unopposed for quite some time, was in disbelief
that only recently someone decided to nan
against him.
"I was kind of shocked for a position
like this," Eickel said.
He added, "There should be at least
two people [runningl
The situation has not been without
controversy.
Junior Ilk Ghavarm, who was formerly
vying for senior class president but is now
running against Eickel as a write-in student
body presidential candidate, decided to
run against Eickel on March 28 after he
overheard the race was uncontested.
"The essence of student government is
to have different ideas, all different kinds of
people where you choose what you want,"
( .li.iv.imi said. "You should have the ability to choose."
March 28 at 5 p.m was the deadline
for anv prospective candidates to give the
SGA the pniper forms and documentation, which include but arc not limited to
their platform points and several student
signatures I ihavami. alter lunding in his
packet at 5pm to Ejections ( ommission
Co-commissioner Matt Winer (Jr.), said IK*
wished he had mon1 time to change his
matenals so he could run for student body
president instead, eliminating the then-uncontested race.
Since he was initially ninning for
senior class president, Ghavami had 100
student signatures in his packet Winer said
2(U are needed to run tor am I xecutiw
Council position.
It was then, Ghavami said, that Winer

In order
to vote
for Ilk
Ghavami.
students
have to
write In
hie name
on this
year's
ballot.
Ekket'e
name
lathe
only one
that will
appear.
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phutu illuMratton by LAUREN PAlXurapfu, i editor

(old him he could run tor student lx»I\ pn-sident
and appear on tlv ballot it hen>hllcd histormsand
obtained the 1U> extra signalun-s bv '* p.m. that day.
Winer, who has headed the Elections ( ommission
tor two vears and has been ,i member tor three, tald he
madetr*>deasion because ihe pn-sidontia! r.ne waj
urxipposed.
"When I mfized that the race tor pn-sideni n .is
uncontested this vear, I was gn\ill\ disappointed,"
Winer laid
But Winer said he did not n-ali/e his decision was

a breach of the niles Alter discussing the issue w ith
other Elections Commission memlvrv Winer said he
told I .ha\ ami that w kit he previously said his pre\ i
ous statement was incorrect Ghavami would onlv Iv
eligible to mn tor student body president as a write m
candidate MIUV it Witpej| the deadline
"It was a decision made without realh thinking
about it." Winer said. "It was not in mv place to do so
and I realized that afterwards
m BAU.OT page 4

Sculpture placed in Duke garden on Friday
Installment part
of new East Coast
Sculpture Exchange
El
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Artists Tom Ashcraft and Peter VVInant are finishing the sculpture to be Installed Friday In the Duke Sculpture Garden.

I Ins v\,vk a MM pnnect entitled
"Pine" will be installed in the sculptun'
g.inlen outside Duke Mall as part of the
hist ( baa] SculptUR Exchange.
I hnv universities .in- participating m
the exchange and have sent faculty members to visit with sculptun-classes pa-sent
a public lecture about their work and spend
,i w.vkoxnpletingapublu sculptural the
In-si cunpuB.
Pn >tessors lorn Ashcraft and Peter Winant oK ie» irge Mason University are head-

ing up thepniect at |\ll , while |Ml pro
lessor ( .reg Stewart will build a KubtUR
.it the I Diversity ot (.eorgia and Georgia
pmfessor R.C Bnmn will work all All
AahacaYi work hat been djeplaycd hi
North (. an»hn.i. Geonda. VVaanngton 11'
and New >ork I It •!■) desij;iH\l a IxmkstiH\' called Bi^ikworks tor llu' Washington
PlDfad In tlv Arts in IK , the Andn<s
Island Art I'nuevt m ihe Bahamas 9/11
Memonal sile work and live Mile I me. a
public works pnifect in Montana
\\e n-huiidiiA)' .i ping pone; table out
of Southern Pine ... surmunckil b) Ix-ru h
sitting," Ashenilt said
VVnile this may not seem like art lo
some p»"opk\ Ash, rah explained li be
a»nies.u.it.iKsl farBOdll BfMOB
Win-int h.»s Usii i rnernberoi ih»' artisl u'llalxtratne gn»up "Art Alta»k bi
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CLASSIFIEDS

MISSION

The Breeze is published Monday and Thursday mornings
and distributed throughout
James Madison University and
the local Hamsonburg community Comments and complaints
should be addressed to Mary
Frances Czarsty. editor

■ How to place a classified
Go to wwtv.friebreeze org and
click on the classified link, or
come into the office weekdays
between 8 a.m.and 5pm
■ Cost: $5 lor the first 10
words. S3 for each additional
10 words; boxed classified.S 10
per column inch
■ Deadlines: noon Fnday for
Monday issue, noon Tuesday
for Thursday issue
■ Classilieds must be paid in
advance in The Breeze office

The Breeze, the student-run newspaper
of James Madison
University.
serves
student and faculty
readership by reporting
news involving the campus and
local community The
Breeze strives to be
impartial and fair m
its reporting and firmly believes in its First
Amendment rights.

Main Telephone:
(540 58? Si! 1
Fax (540)568-6736
Editor: Mary Frances Czarsty
(5401 568-6749
editonathebfeeie.org
czarstmfQimu edu

Editor lenma KikUll
Editor Alicia SMDet
S749

POLICE LOG
m Vi i* i x STznsB/seniorwriiei
Drunk in public
A JMU student was charged with drunk in public in Carber Hal
March 21 at 1:28 am
Number at drunk in publics since Aug. 2S: 70
Numtvrot parking tickets since Aug, 2s: 18,078

k
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News Desk:
(540) 568-8041
newsQthebreeze. org
Sports Desk:
(540| 568-6709
sports**fheoreeze org
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(540) 568-3151
ae9thebreeze.org
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■ : ■ , -i 1841
opmton9thebreeze.org
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Main St.
540-434-4014

Advertising Dcp.-irlment
(540)568-6127

Downtown
540-434-6980

MAILING ADDRESS
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G1 Anthony-Seeger Hall
MSC 6805
James Madison
University
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Boston Beanerv
Rr.M \1 W\M »
.V I \\ IrKIS
(fit the Huston flavor down south.

Ill OFF

appetizers every Tuesday
from 4 - close.

KO'. East Market Si
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
540.433.1870

Not combined with

r offer.

Be a part of the
yearbook staff
for 2007-2008!
=

The Bluestone is currently
accepting applications for
staff positions!
Applications are available
on The Bluestone office
door located in Roop Hall,
G6. Applications are due
to The Bluestone office by
5 p.m. April 6.

Available positions include:
DESIGNERS
PRODUCERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS
WRITERS

LAST CHANCE!

Questions? Contact Stephanie, hardmasn@jmu.edu

Gamp us

Kdilor: Ashley Hopkins
Kdilor: Kaleigh Maher
WiManl Kdilor: Jean Park
breeze news @gmaih nm
iMO) MS-SMI
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Obama support
active on campus

Around Campus
Passport Event set to
cover sex and sexuality
Tonight the Social Work Orgam/ation is hosting a National Issues Forum to discuss the
issues surrounding sex education as well as choices that afttvt police, community education and personal jurisdiction
surrounding human sexuality.
Speakers will address current methods of teaching sex
Mtd sexuality. The event will
he held in the Allegheny Room
in the Iestival Center from 7 to
H:30 p.m. It is a Wellness Passport event.

BY CAROLINE COURNOYER

contributing wriler

SGA election voting
set to end today
The polls are open from 7
a.m. to 7 p.m. today for students to vote for their Class
Council and academic college
senators Positions being voted
on include student body president, vice president of administrative affairs, vice president
of student affairs. Treasurer,
Mid student representative t0
the Board of Visitors. Voting
lakes place online at http fhga.
jmu edu/tvte.

In the Valley
No traces of Avian Flu
found near \V. Va. farm
HARRISONBURG — The
latest testing for avian flu
found no new cases within
I BUt-DuM radius of a Brandywine. VVA'a., turkey farm
where a mild form of the virus
was recently detected, reported the Daily Nai's-Record.
Buddy Davidson, department spokesman, is uncertain when testing for the 10
commercial poultr\ operation
within six miles of the infected flock will be complete,
but Hobey Bauhan, Virginia
Poultry Federation nimluVnt
urged growers to continue biosecurilv efforts

World & Nation
Obama's fund raising
total rivals Clinton's

MIM>I Wl NIHOFr \rmoi [>h*otrapher
On Tuesday, an educational forum hosted by the JMU Chapter
of the Students for Barack Obama Facebook group discussed
the American political system and outlined Obama's platform.

IVmocraac presidential hopeful Barack Obama
has caught the attention ot the college crowd.
Freshmen Yvonne Tinslev and Lauren Gilbert
were inspired after hearing Obama speak at
George Mason I nnersity on Feb. 2.
"Barack has something I had IMVCI seen
before," Tinsley said. "Barack has the abiht\ to
move I crowd not oiilv In his eloquence bill In
his articulation and intelligence ... he is able to
relate to the Amen, an public."
College students nationwide have taken .to
interest in the potential democratic candidate.
luislev and Gilbert wen- so inspired that DM)
began a (ML chapter of the Students lor Barack
Obama movement. SFRO began as ■ Pacebook
group, treated In Meredith Segal of Bowdoin
( oUege Currently, SFDO haa 66,000 membeti
On Tuesday, members of (he JML Chapter
sponsored "Operation Obama' on the commons.
where DM) handed out pmmotional IMl SFBO
livers and encouraged students to attend an edu
cational forum that evening at lavlor Mall
"l"he goal of the educational tonim is to let
interested students know dilterent wavs that thev
i Involved in |> »iiiics and provide them
opportunities to do s. i. I .IIIHTI said 'We also want
to provide DMOUR0J lor those who might be inter
ested in Barack Obama or an\ otlier candidates
Every organization on campus was in\ itod to

CRU redefines role Think
in campus community before
you drink

BY ASHLEY HOPKINS

HOPS editor

Campus Crusade Kir Chnst is putting a new spin on Jesus.
"Yfc otter students a way of thinking about lesus in a
way they haven't heard before/' said Dan Hyna campus
director for the organization. "We're not churchy, we try to
Iv as rvlev ant as we ptvisibly cart"
In an effort to stay rekrvant. CRU is redefining its IQM
on campus and the community. Rather than reaching out to
Christian students already active in their faith, the group tries
to reach out to those who do not subscribe to the religion.
"Our goal is not to keep students acbve in their faith,
because we don't really see ourselves as slnctly working with
students entenng JMU as Christians," Flyrm said, who added
that he did m< become a Chastian until he reached college.
"Our primary goal is not to baby-sit Christiana, to
hold their hands and walk them through the next lour

WASHINGTON — Senator
Barack Obama's presidential campaign has raised at
least $25 million in the first
quarter of the year, coming close to Senator Hillary
Clinton's totals lor the same
period, according to the
New York Times.
According to the Times,
more than 100,000 people sent
contributions dunng DM first
three months of ihe year, half
of which contnbuted through
the Internet. Online contributions accounted for $6.9 million Of the monev raised

Years ot their lives.' he said. "Our mission is to turn lost
students into c hnstian laborers."
In order to do this, the group sponsors an annual
conference In ranami CHy, I la., where students spend
their Spring Break talking with others about their faith.
"It's a chance to talk to people and connect with
them and share what we helieve," junior Jonathan Reeve
said. "I really en|ov seeing where people come trom on a
spiritual basis
Sophomore Stephen Hunt, who has attended the
conference both years he has been at JMU, also got a lot
out ot the trips
"Every day we'd go on the beach and share our
faith/' he said "It's made me a lot more comfortable
doing that on campus
Senior Amanda Dalton. who has been involved in

seeCRV.pagei

KS \ shares nil Inn* on |h<» commons

Iran to release Britons
held since March 23
LONDON — Iran I pMeJ
dent, Mahmoud Ahmadinejad, recently said that he
"pardoned" and will release
15 British sailors and marines
who rMVC been held for almost tWO weeks, according to
the Sew York Times.
According to the Raw*,
this appears to resolve I
March 2^ crisis in which
Iranian coast guards seized
the IS Britons in the northern Persian Cult, for allegedly trespassing on Iranian
territorial waters

France opposes new
electronic voting system
PARIS — lor the Mrs!
time, as many as l.S million
of France's 44.5 million registered voters are eXptCtfd K>
cast electronic ballots in more
than BO municipalities around
the country, according to the
Nap York Jim •
With election day approaching in less than three
weeks, opposition to the
electronic voting machines is
growing, as a small percentage were made by the MOM
Company involved in the disputed congressional elections
List \ovember, said the lif»e>.

participate In the discussion about the American
political system and DM upcoming presidential
election All students were wel.omed to .otitnbute their opinions
The forum outlined a lev. of Obama's stance's,
including his enthusiasm to withdraw all US.
troops fmm Iracj hv March 20% discover new
environmentalh Inendlv and eltuicnt torms ot
energy, increase federal funding lor post-second
ary education
i between the wealth)
and poor classes, and end the genocide In l>arfur.
\oordmg to Hnsley, Obama stresses com
munitv involvement in his campaign and in
keeping with that philosophv. the |Ml chapter
ol SPBO hopes io Integrate students and the
llarrisonhurg commumtv
"One of the best ways to change our nation
is not onlv in DM White House, but also in the
community," Tinsley said
Gilbert also founded "Buttons For Obama!'
whi.h sells Barack Obama buttons for $2 each
with all ol the profits going toward his campaign
VAlule main contend lh.it college students
are apathetic voters, according to the census
bureau, voter participation among. 18-24-year
olds increased Irom 36.1 percent in 2000 to 1^ 7
percent in the 20M presidential election.
"I think thai Barack lias inspired college
students to once again believe in the voting system." [matey said "What will change i'"s efec
Don '^ 'hat students will vote becaUM DM) have
a reason to
Barack is that reason."

l\~^
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AARON Ml-WAKI 0*0ft>«SaW
Korean Student Association hosted a Korean Expo on the commons yesterday. There was free ethnic
food and students learned to write their name In Korean.

Conference addresses
modern social issues
■Y KIM CHI HA

may writer
leaders fnwn the World Bank and Amnesty
International joined with students to discuss contemporan issues affecting poverty and justice around the globe
lueada) at a dav-long Conference 'or International Peace
and Justice sponsored by the Muslim Student Association.
"One of the goals of MSA is to address contemporary social issues," said MSA President Samier Mansur.
"We focus on peace and |ustice because thev are values
that appeal to all humans regardless of ethnicity or
other divides; we wanted to broaden the scope and
touch upon issues that affect all of humanity."
Seven students were selected by their pmtessors
to present their papers at the conference, and topics
ranged from genocide in Parfur and lemale genital

mutilation to the issue ol protecting, ndst SpCedl as a
civil right in the I nited States
"We realized there were so mam interesting classes
at JMU that target jUStiCS and peace, so WC asked
professors to nominate students to present, said Keia
jurc/ynska. coordinator ol events lot MS \ We thought
it would be more meaningful to make (Ins e\ enl student
run and student-organi/cd than |iist having intellectuals
speaking; we wanted to give «redit to some ol Unintelligent classmates that we ha\e here
Senior Beth Tope, a student presenter, hopes the
conference will inspire action.
"I believe cmterenu-s like the-*- are verv beneficial
because thev approach topes m a new wav," she said
"They allow the public to he more ■ware and hopelulK

teeHACB i

n An x SiiARr
contributing writer
Not onl) -ire you what VOU eat but now studies show VOU are what v on drink too
According to ■» panel Interviewed bj the Nee
York Thne$, about 21 percenl ol calories consumed
b) Americans over the age ol 2 come trom bevei
ages, predominantly loA drinks and fruit drinks
with added sugars
" rhete calories ^ little or nothing to curb
your appetite, the panel reported "People do
not compensate for the calorics thev drink bv
eating less.
Freshman Ann Morawttz said she was sur
pnsed by this tad
"I didn't realize the number wai that high,
though I can see where drinks factor in ihe
-aid, especially it vou're drinking soda
A 12-ounce can ol Pr Pepper, contains 40
grains ol sugar and ISO calories Soda isn't the
only Contributor to high caloric intake; there are
267 calories found in a I6*Ol Mocha Frappuccino
Irom Starbucks
Despite the high .alone COUntS, students continue tO consume these he\ i
For (tin Stafford, i freshman business major
with ine B a m < lasses, bining .orfee is part ol
tin1 morning routine
it helpi me wake up and maj be partU Ipate
In «lass, he said. "OtherVt Ise, I might as well
go back to sleep rather than sleeping through a
le. tore
Stafford av erages three . tips .1 Jav one Io
wake up. two to Staj up. I his is t\n additional
HtH* calories a d.i\ which, according tO the panel
trom the nmes article, do hide or nothing to
quell his appetite
1 Hrectoi ol Mining Services Stephanie
Hoahowet has seen a shift in students drinking
habits in dining halls
We have seen I trend toward
purchasing bottled water, teas, milk and
energv drinks, ' she said
I his ha-. |»een
esp* lall) true in the last three cars
as students embrace the trend toward
natural ingredients and balanced diets
IheCoca-t ola ( onipanv has adapted
to appease re.enl consume! demands
lust here at |\1l . I «",i( ola
has expanded its
offeringi with
more new
producta
in the la-l
two yean
than in the
pnor eight."

i loshowei
said.
A lew
recent addi
dona Include
»Ireen
lea Vault
I'owerade,
and DaaanJ flavored water
"Water
is probably
the healthiest
drink we have
available,"
Hoshower said
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BALLOT: Write-in candidates CRU: Christian community
have to get their names out strengthens members' faith

/* \i in/
about n Wii 11 «aid It was not in m\ place to
■ t trull afterwards
He added it waanl reaU) Bv[forGhavami| ton
out and havi .til this extra time that nooneeai
■

tthinl ifi unfair;" heaaid It goes bj
ine ■'• Ing to gel someone to repre
sent the student body. You need to have a choice
i d that he thinka write-ins have .1
1 of the targe reliance on --indent initiative Write-in 1 andidata are put on the
ballot during voting In individual students, and

hat e to rollov. the same regulations .»*■ registered
candidates!
"You have to get w-ur name out somehow/'
he said
1 ides! agreed.
"It's got to be a lot more difficult to have
students physical!1) t\ [M- in '-"lu'cnc'- ii.im«'," he
said. Mm, as tor t.u ii*« being unopposed .ind h.iviii): onlj In-- name on the ballot Ekkd s.ud this
has not changed his campaigning or his initiative
to keep Ins position.
1 v>hen 1 thought l was unopposed) 1 was
still going .ill out," hes.iui

PEACE: Conference calls for change
PI

\( 1
at tiveinthecommunit] and make

■J > mselvea "

1 In

keynote address u.is given bi

I

Kumar, Amnesty International's Advoi a< ■>
Dlrectoi
tsia and Pacific. Kumar, who has
**T» '. arious human
discussed .it length the topt< 01
nd justice; he stressed the individuals
responsibilit) in helping to establish a more
peaceful and |us1 world
"Being in 'his educational environment we
an tin privileged,' Mansui said
Ui have
the DOV
• »,• not |U8l i S |*olu\ bill

world ;
more Cannon veale, .» student presenter,

B

Ireadt made in terms ,»t human
m publu «>ui. ry, she said 'It
peop'
) object others will;
I hi'
ltlr.utnl more tha
members ol tin- |\ll
and Ha rn son burg
communities throughout the da)
rhe topics are ver) relevant todaj 1
cially lor students .it |ML because we're ien
much isolated trom the out
Tyler Burton said. "I tound th.it I learned .1 N't
through the student presentations th.n 1 had
not previously known about"

Shantayanan Devarafan, World Bank chief
1st ol the South \si.i Region gave the
final address. I he World Bank attempts t«> fight
povert) through providing loans, grants and
advice to low and middle-Income countries. Devarajan presented strategies ,ind goala
ol the World Bank in attempting to alleviate
extreme poverty.
POv< rt\ || ,i huge epidemic; halt the world
r under S2 a day." Mansur said "Living
m the I >S we have the opposite problem with
obesit) and extravagance, so put terrorism
aside, Iran, niuliar bombs these aren't killing
people t<' tin- degree "I people who are dvmg
from global poverty ,m<i hunger.
I he conference called tor countries and
people t<> stand up and light against the
problems the globe faces todai In order to
strive toward greater peace and |ustue. which
must -tart a! (he grassroots
Burton was disappointed "ith the turnout

( Kl. from page3
CRU since she was ,1 treshman.
aUended .1 'mission summer
project" the summer after her
sophomore vear. While the
trips go to .1 vanetv ol places
she went to Ocean City. Md.,
where ahl sjvnt the whole
summer working and training
in different nunistn areas
We went out and talked
to people just to see what thev
thought," she said. 'Then we'd
talk about what we believe if
that came up."
DaHon added that expressing her faith has helped to
solidify it.
"When I talk to people about
what I believe, it makes it more
real to me/' she said. "CRU

has given me more courage to
talk "
While CRU may do a lot
to reach out to those not active
in the Christian faith, this does
not mean that it's ignoring its
Chnstian students. Some members of the group an-more active
in their faith than ever and give
credit to the organization.
"|CRU| has strengthened
my faith so much," sophomore
Jackie Milam said, adding that
since she's entered college she's
had to be responsible for her
own faith.
"(Faith) had to be my own,
not something my family forced
upon me," she said.
Da I ton agreed.
"It was really cool because

I had never been around other
Christiana before," she said.
"You see that it's important to
so many other people that you
want to be the same way."
While the group is 300
members strong, llynn said
there are always ways to reach
out to more students. In the
next tew weeks the group will
be hitting the campus with a
surprise initiative While he
could not provide any further
details he added that students
will not be able to miss it.
"We're about to do something that's out of the box,
something really different,"
Flynn said. "We're going to
blitz the campus. We're hoping
to make a big splash."

trom the I\u community.
I think they let down the students who
Burton said "Mam students don't
seem to feel it's worthwhile to attend Confer
ku thesi be< aust thai feel 11 doesn't
matter to them, hut it thev JCtualK understood
the weight ft these speeches, then 1 think thev
would .arc hi

Are you a college student who is looking for:
A IMHI rtfemhf) opportunity tint *il
sl.mcl ait on .1 resume?
A chance to gam real worki ropenenci'
with ttir company recently ivinierl tl i"
's;V>'<d', first ever Milton*] ol '50

A ciislonwh-sKitied IturniiKi curriculum
tint coiJd earn yexi cofcqc credit?
A11 opportunity to meet people from
.iround the work), mike bletonq friends,
.md h-ive fun?

Best (tics io Lumen .1 Camel I
As .1 (xirt ol IhC Disney CoHeeje Program -it the W,iH Otsnty WotktU) Resort
near Orlando, f-L. parbapants can experience an internship of a hletimc.
Attend our upcomtrxj presentation and discover why the Disney CoHeqe
Program is an opportunity you just cant miss'

James Madison University
Tuesday • April 10th • 6:00pm
Wednesday • April 11th • 6:00pm
Sonner Hall Room 119

You've tanned with the rest, now come tan with the best

Summer is right
around the corner...
What's on your mind1

-e^

Unlimited Tanning until May Sth for $63!
Competitive1 Pricing with the area's cleanest salon and most friendly service

Neff Avenue

www.tanningtruth.com

540-438-8267
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ARTIST: Pine pongin'
ARTIST, from front
20 years, when- he exhibits and
performs in a number of locations
including Berlin, Prague, Slovakia. Marseilles, Warsaw, Krakow,
Chicago. WashingU*! D.C. and
New York. His work is in private
collections throughout the United
States.
Winant also explained the
choice at ping-pong.
"It seems to be a pretty universal experience," he said, adding that the unique thing about
this project is that "its fulfillment
requires parbapabon bv the audience. We've got 300 ping-pong

balls on order and 50 paddles."
One concern regarding the
sculpture is the choice of southern pine as a building material,
as it brings up environmentalist
and sustainability issues with the
southern togging industry.
But Ashcroft said, "Ifs all
about finding connections." He
wants his piece to beawne "a hybrid at the pragmatics of building
and the content of the piece itself."
The sculpture is scheduled to
be put in place Friday.
"We're going to leave this piece
behind, it belongs to |MU and the
JMU community," Winant said.

Conversations About
Diversity
V

1/30,7pm, Eagle Hull
2/21.7 pm. Huffman Hall

a/28,7:30 pm, Gilford Hall
3/20,7 pm, Hillside Hall

VCCS: Community
college still saves costs
VCCS, from front
Board based the model tin three
years ago.
Witn recent decreases in state
funding and the need to keep up
with technology, community colleges now have to start kioking for
a solution for the disparity.
"Like JMU, VCCS schools
are under funded," DuBuis

4/10.7 pm. Potomac Hall

said.
The small increases in tuition
should help with the difference and
keep community colleges a good
buy. he said.
Lantz agreed.
"It's still better to go a community college since you are
saving like 90 percent of the
cost," he said.

Open

434-0601

--rfT' hrs/day

Late Nights
Late Mornings

Satisfy your loir night autnehiesi

m4%J Discount with
College IDs

Serve breakfast anytime.
Circat atmosphere.

STUDYING
ABROAD THIS
FALL?
Have your yearbook picture
for next year taken now!

Monday, April 9

Taylor 307

12-5 p.m.

Questions? Call The Bluestone at 540-568-6541 or e-mail jmu_bluestone@yahoo.com
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The Writing on the Wall

House Editorial

Easter greetings Speaker Nancy Pelosi's
and good riddance
play date with Syria
America is a basket case when it comes
to cracking the truth of the celebration
m

BKI \N GOODH

\\

From one American to another, it is
my privilege to wish you a ven happ)
I astei ii is mj right todos». After all,
America ia .1 ChriarJan nation.
1l1.1t is. 11 self-identification is
to I" believed Bill McKibben, writing for Harpei - Wapaine, reported
thai around 85 percent ol Americana
will themselves »hristian; the 'Jewish state" of Israel is. tor the sake of
comparison, only 77 percent fewish,
Nov. it's tru.' that not quite as many of
us praj and dramatically fewerol us
actual!) attend church. But as McKibben argues, "even it that ss percent
overstates actual practice, it clear!)
represents aspiration. In fact there
is nothing else that unites more than
four-fifths oi America
Yel while we're apparent!) one
nation undei 1 tod' after all, we exhibit
pre* iOUS little know ledge about the
God ^\ <■ claim to follow. Stephen I'rothero. the - hair ot Boston L mversiti s
religion
depart
ment, had
enough
proo! ot
the fad to
recent!)
publish
a book
titled
Religious
I it.ran What I \er\ American \eeds
to Know
and DoeSfl I '
For example, while two-thirds ot
Americans endorse the teaching ot creation m public schools, less than onehalt ot us can identity Genesis as the
tirst book ot the Bible Onl) 40 percent
.an name more than tour ot the len
t oinmandnients — including Repubh. an ( ongreSSman 1 v nn Westmoreland
ot Georgia, who sponsored legislation
to pia.e the ( ommandments In the
. apitol Building
,\mi only halt ot
ite the tour Gospel authors. A
toil 12 per. enl •>> us believe foan of Arc
was Noah's wife
Mosl surprising ol all is that three■: I;I. 1 ountr) believes the
phrase "God helps those who help them*
selves" appears in (he Bible Foi DM re
cord, it i' not
it was originally coined
b) the less man-scriptural Benjamin
' onl) is the idea unbiblical,
it is counter-biblical: the Bible, from tintable ot Contents to the maps, chronicles
mankind B woeful Inadeauac v to in an)
elp themselves" while simultaneous v issuing the dear .omniand that we
.ire In love oui neighbors as ourselves
"On tins essential matter, VUKibben
most Amenians . aresimplv
wrong, as it 7^ percent of American
si ientists believed that Newton pn

Kra\it\ causes apples to fly up"
\~ a result ot this ignorance, one
ol the most religiously homogenous
countries on earth often acts in direct
opposition to its faith. Despite the repeated commands ot ( hnst leading up
to his cnidflxion, America ranked second to last among First-World nations
in proportional foreign aid in 2004. It is
estimated that, under our global watch.
27 million people are enslaved in (he
world today. Iiket\ more than any
other point in human history; approximately 17,000oi these slaves are trafli.ked into the United States annually.
Regarding legal human traftn, the Department of Homeland Secunt\ reports
America admitted 2,473 Iraqi refugees
in 2001. But in the lour wars since
the I S -led invasion, we have only
admitted 4<>n refugees — total — out
ot the 2 million displaced Iraqis Wo
fall equallv short in our work against
AIDS genocide, "climate change" and
human rights abuses.
Nor were we taking care ot the
home front; 18 percent of American
children
are under

Most surprising of all is that n«'r-

erty line,
markedly
higher
than. Sty,
the 8 percent of impoverished
Swedes
And it
is not hard to see how the doctrine
.1 helps those who help themselves" plays out in our "compassionate" positions on health care,
affirmative action and welfare. We
have so pathetically missed the point
that, in 2004, the Christian ( oahnOfl ot
America pla.ed "making permanent
President Bush's 200| federal tax cuts
as its top legislative priority, lending
credence to punk band Ace troubleshooter: "Savior born in manger, please
forgive US born in the inn."
It will not always be like this, of
course. While most Americans probabl) don't know it, their lesus often
talked ol a time when "the last shall be
first and the first shall be last " As we
celebrate the death and resurrection
of the Christ this weekend, we would
be w ise to take note ot his teachings it
is not just our opportunity but our explicit obligation to help those in need,
not out >>t a sense ot pnv liege but out
ot .1 sense oi humility. If this |esus
character Is to be believed, "the least
oi these" are ultimately the ones who
should have pit\ on us
I his I aster, it is mv earnest hope
and prayer that Cod does, in ta.t. bless
America ( learlv we need it.

three-quarte?rs of the country
believes the phrase "God helps
those who help themselves '
appears in the Bible.
_

Bnan Goodmiin
cuttom major

J-.

Pelosi's recent visit to the Middle East risks fracturing
the country's already fragile foreign relations
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi met vesterdav wilhSyT
uin President Bashar al-Assad to discuss issues concerning Ira.] and Other Middle hastern nations, making her
the mosl senior-ranking official to visit the counlrv sun e
relations began to collapse in 2003.
Bush is not happy.
Syna has consistently been viewed as a threat bv
the U.S. government for actions thai have consist, nth
unnerved the Bush
team — from accusations of providing Iraqi militants
with a safe haven.
to critiquing Syrian
involvement in
Lebanese politics
after the withdrawal ot its troopin 200% to condemning it tor its
support ol organizations hke llamas
and He/bollah.
Syria dot 1 noi
appear to be our

friend.
Essentially, the
Bush administration views Svnaas
a ternmst stlp>
porter — which
explains Bush s
less-than-elated
response to Patoar*!
trip
Democrats
and Republicans
generally agree on the importance ot establishing peace
in the Middle I ast. but can't seem to decide on the best
approach. Bush favors the deep tree/.■ method and saw
Pefost'l visit as a step backward rather than one to estab
lish a lavorable relationship with the Syrian government.
"Sending delegations hasn't worked." Bush told reporters RlSSda) lt's|ust imply beencounterprodiKtue
I he problem with PciOSi'l visit was not the visit
itselt, but rather the mixed message it sent to tl..-Syrian
administration II Bush has one tiling going for him. it's

Through Murky Waters

Ghavami and Fuller
best bets for progress
Candidates show promise of being truly responsive
to the JMU community — something past candidates
have failed to follow through with
*\ AllX SlRNEY
x-Ni.ii untrr

a teniot communiAlthough there is only one name on the ballot
tor SGA president this year, the ele.hon is tar from
predetermined
lunior Ilk < .havami is waging a write-in campaign
unprecedented in recent menior\ after narrowly missing
being allowed on the ballot with incumbent Brandon
I 1. ltd because Ol poor communication within SCA.
His work has gained him recognition, and his vision
and ideas should earn him (ML s vote
C,havami has worked tirelessly over the last weak SO
bnng his campaign Into the pubtii ej .■ 11, represents the
other side ot lite at |\U . the side when-the university
needs to draw its leaders from
outside K,A Delias
never been in the organization and would be a tnie hn-ath
ot treshair in OSmpUB pohtus
While t .havami's campaign points are not as neat!)
bulleted as I ukel's. thev are remarkably more inspiring. Whereas 1 ukel has | vearot Stagnation to his
credit. Ghavami brings a qualified outsider's perspective to the office He ravOfl the green movement,
increasing security on campus, reworking freshman
and transfer advising programs and a willingness to
listen to the neeo.nl others, rather than project his own
agenda I his is the most marked difference; whereas
1 ukel • campaign projects the gloss snd-no-eubstance
of thetvpical candidate, (.havami protects something
dynamk and Irulv representative
I ickeCs campaign lists specifu goal* that have
largel) already been judged impra.tual, his are impossible, illogh al or are like!\ to OCCUT regardless of wno
is president (,ha\anu's Campaign instead !.H USC
ideas, with the expectation that he will find the best
solution to the problem without relying on his own
intellect »r political machine
Ills election would dovetail ni.eh with the re rle.tion
oi Stan) In Her. the current student nrpreasntattve to the
b^ard ol Vudtors who represented the student voice stun

st-UREC-if-you're-so-lazy? darttothegirbui
I ndav s Kapp) Hour . lass who nrfuscd to pet 'heir own r.-sist a 1'alK.
and used other people's Instead
i if who MM not happy thai the had to m rifkt time
' own workout ;»•' fcrcausf uou srauird the$im at th

pinf; fprtt and failure to at IftUt nttun th<

A ' \ou »lead) -don't-live-hen'" dart to the two girls bn-aking gt.iss
botuesoul In front ol the sidewalk ol an apartment building Saturda) night
From f
. Holtvt m the amtpua and as9J hunt u
i n tktv
king up though then fu)

A "don't-extortniv parents tor-money" dart to the |Ml
Green ( oallUon tor asking the universlt) t<> raise tuition.
■ an tnnoyei teniot whofetit that the eoolition thouleJn
plot! itudenll or patents to fund your environmental Cult't Grttn Bill

An "I -hop.- von -don't-don t-get-hit" dart to the obU vious pedestrians
that ,r».ss the street w hile .ars are trv me, togOthrough the Intersection
'""H
frrwrsl
- that <an
potentially

consistency I here is much credit to I he argument that
his uncompromising nature is ruining L.S foreign relations, but bow can we expect nations to listen to us when
we sa\ one thing and do another?
-n na will become like the child ot divorced parents.
knowing jUSt how to |>la\ mom against ^U^ to gel what it
wants It is one thing to play one nation against another;
that is the art ot foreign relations Hut it is not effective for
the L nited States to begin
diplomatic efforts that
an' not an organized and
unified course of action.
Additionally, despite
IVIosi's statement that
her talks with Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud
Olrnert indicated that
Israel was read) to engage in peace talks with
Syria, Olrnert was quick
to release a statement
Indicating that he wasn't
SXaCtr) rcadv to jump
into bed with Syria \e<
\ statement released
on Olrnert s Web site
stated; "In order to conduct seiiOUS and genuine
peace negotiations. Syria
must < ease its support oi
terror, cease its sponsor*
ingot the Hamas and
Islamic Jihad organizations, refrain from
pmviding weapons to
I le/bollan and bnnging
BDOUt the destabilizing
ot Lebanon, .ease its support Ol terror in Iraq, and relinquish the Strategic tiCS it is building with the extremist
regime in Iran,"
I 'espite Pelosi putting her beat tace forward, the visit
wasmostlv fluff and probablv to the detriment of U.S.
relations rather than a step in the right direction.
rheeffidenc) ot Hush's crjld-shoulderpolicy toward
Iran and Syna can be debated until we're blue in the
tace, but pitting the Speaker against the president makethe United Slates look childish and amateur.

\ lliaiikv-tor-makiii)'-niv-dav-|erk-ta.e' dart to the person that tOOll
my JAC Card and racked up I whopping $10 on the vending machine in
the building

i frethmem who is wwsoenrr thmd

nMulgnl nsns>

A "but-somc-like-it-hot" dart to the sushi preparers lor nev er putting
enough Wasahi in the sushi trays

I mm a tqmww i

■ ■ I a hit

UMM

tfk iomdo who fust wtmtt to ssnx up the mundane

the board's decision to ait multiple sports as a result of
the htie ix dedamtlon this war while her platform fmm
last war was derailed b\ this cnsise.uk on, her leadership will continue to serve the best interest of |MU.
Roth killer and (•havami n-present a tnie leader
effective, engaging and without the stemh ot Washington, or.
in this case, the Highlands Room -it Festival, anmnd them
Puller la the onl) opposed candidate In this year's
election, running against [red Rose for tin- non-S( ,A
position ol SRBO\
rheSGAshould beashamet! that it could not muster
another candidate to oppose I ukel. and thisapath) on
part SnOVt s how deep the n.i'd for I chailSW in
leadership
I he la. k of internal opposition to 1 i.kel can
onl) be a symptom Ol his unremarkable leadership
reflected m the complacenq ol the SGA Rather than
being seen as | sign ol unanimous support, which
Eickel certain!) does not have, it is a sign that the
S(JA has ceased to take Itsdl seriously, a trail that
reflects directly on its leadership
I i. kel has been the 5GA president tor the last
war. and, according to the March 30, 2006 edition
ot 17M Breezt, he was elected based on three mam
points First and toremost. he was committed to
"increased and pleasing outdoor dininy, I Ming
Ipet ifi. ally the need tor purple and gold umbrellas
His other two goals ol in. reasing the Health (enter
summer hours and lODD] ing lor more parking BpaCCS
nave passed oul ol memon and are not even mentioned on his re e!c. tioii Web site His sue.ess was
not apparent aave a smattering >>t picnii tables m
front ot I et s (,o I hi-, vear, his i ampalgn is unremarkable and his appeal is dull compared to the
energ) of Ghavami
\ \ 0SC lor ( .havami and against the status quo,
with a vote tor Sta. \ I ullei and a vote tor the hop!
and promise that the l.reen I un.l represents, should be
ever) student's vote toda)
Alex Sfrwyisa tenim SMADmtdantknpotogif nsiJpr
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Jesus is not for sale
CRU's solicitation could spawn acampuswide holy war
n\ Sll\l BtlKOHSM

contributing writer
Prom 1095 to 1291, < Kris
ti.iniiv I.IUIU hed Itself Into s
scries of bloodj hok wan,
contradicting tin* noni lo*
lent and tolerant teachings
of fetus Christ me Christian
savior around whom much ol
t hristiantti Is based. Christian
warriors savagd) murdered
hundreds ol thousands ot
people, and the pope himsell
declared thai anj Christians
dying in battle would ascend
in \w.\s en despite the barberfc
nature ol the Ciusadea,
Hut what some people call
genocide, jihad or hok war.
irthers call a groat name (or a
religious organization
An organization that does
not believe in the separation
ol church and state, Campus
Crusade for t hnst. or "CRU"
as it's called, has been peddling
Christianity since the I^SUs.
and has long been know n lor
attempting to infiltrate the
political infrastructure ol the
nation and the world. I he
organization has .1 United NaUOns offtOff, ami even .1 Washington. D.C - office that eaten

to members ol ( ongress and
employees or the white House.
1 he organization's founder, Bill
Bright, co-signed the I and I etter ol 2002, a letter to President
Bush that attempted to provide
religious justification MM the
invasion ot Iraq
You ma) have Men CRU
advertisements in the March
.TO and April 2 editions of riw
lesufl t hnst was s
u loudl) declared on
ihe eighth pageol the Man li
To issue. You ma) have been
Shocked, or even ottended, or
maybe you or couldn't have
cared less. Hut chances are you
read it am way.
By heading I large SCI (inn
oi the paper with ihe phrase
"JcsUS Chris! was | har.' ( Kl
shamelessly attempted to draw
as mart) people as possible
into reading Its advertisement,
marketing its religion hv using
an outrageous!) controversial
statement Reading on, we find
OUt that it tcihnualk wasn't denouncing lesus. despite its huge
lettered Masphenn
CRU is
actually giving us three choices
I hey attempt to lotJcall) prove
that lesus i* either lying, insane
or a human manifestation of

God Himself. Clearly, CM is
hoping we will lean toward the
third choice.
Inilammatorv sentences
lollow: 'Main people preler
to think he was a good moral
teacher, but ii you think it
through, that's not logically pos
sible." Once BUCCCBSIull) drawn
in, one's mind is numbed by the
dizzyingly vague "logic' con
veyed In the advertisement
Contused, one comes to the
end wondering what the final
sentences will say and wean
thanklullv presented with the
final and only logical'' option;
ves, lesus is m fact Cod it a Puritan conversion narrative could
be warped Into advertisement
form, this would undoubtedly
be the outcome
A group who is willing to use
its own brand ot twisted "logic"
to to) w ith its own sat red beliefs
and the minds of others in order
to convert folknvan should
raise tome alarms in one's mind.
Religion is. and always will be,
■ matter ol faith, not ■ matter ot
pfOOtf. So w In an- so mam new
promoters ol Christianity trying
S3 dress it up with the guise of
logii '
Harmful ideologies have lorn

our culture apart since me verj
beginning. But through common sense. reaSOl
and ves, even faith, humanity
has transformed Itsell Man
has flnall) begun shedding the
notion that one set ol ideas, and
one set alone, is Correct 1 he idea
that the world Isn't "blade and
white," has ushered in an age ot
tolerance and brotherhood, the
hkes of which have rarely been
seen in human history
ButCRL s idea thai we must
either accept |eaus fully S8< lod
or be heathens w ho refuse to
believe thai lesus was a good
moral taadier, hearkens back

to the darkness and s.u
o4 tunes past Ihe inquisitions,
witch burnings and countless
other (.nmes committed throughout history in the name ol' lod
have used this supposed!)
"< hnstian" logic Furthermore,
llu- fad that Campus Crusade
actually advises pobtit
even influences President Bush,
is cause tor alarm I he idea that
a radical religious organization
might Sway our national politics

is sstoundlng.
H\ insisting that theonh
options lor lesus are that he is
either a liar, insane or I
attempts to foist iis set oi ideas

upon the entire world I his is
lamentable In addition, the
idea ol associating ^ hnst — the
ultimate man ot peace - with a
I rusade is distastefully ironic.
Campus Crusade may mean
well, but attempting to prose!) ti/e your own religion by tooling those in need ot spiritual
truth is unmoral. Using market
ing tactics to promote (.oil
Cheapens and devalues spirituality and religion. I he next
lime you open up a newspaper,
keep one thing in mind: lesus
doesn't advertise
psfty <s,i lophomore
biology nanor.
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Tetters to the Kditor
Stop and smell the roses
I do not know wh.ii to make
of global wannine,. Bui I do know
we need to stop driving our CBS IS
much as we do
1 am graduating this war and
lor the past (our v«>.ir\ I have had
to listen to Mudenb. uiiipJain
.iboutJMl wasting their tuition
mottev I1k»*'studt^b. think ktvping the campus clean and nice is a
WMled iiHHiev wlulestill thinking
if s OK to spend literallv millions
o* dollars on a new narking de»k
I might be the minority here,
but I think the new parking deck is
a waste of money and mtyttOM
1 am not saving Uial we.ill niwl to
turn into smellv, barefoot! Hippies.
but it seems u > me like it might Iv I
good idea to at least start using the
wonderful bus s\ stem or nding

your bike
Hey, a km mUBondoflancMi
go a king way in reducing nn-al
plans, impnn ing dorms and laalities or maybe tunding to nvi all
oi IhesparbwejuBl hat Sopul
vour keys down and Like a stroll
KmSBOUI woikleflul.ainpiis

tee. it will he re-evaluated.
I urthermore, this isn't a bunch
o! liberal hippies trving to push
their agendas It's a group of amservahves, liberals and moderates
from business, outdmr and engineering clubs that |iist want (ML to
have kmerenergv bills.

MDM impurtantlv, tins IS an
issue that you finally have a sav m
You get to decide it mM LsaOJn*
thing that you want to invest in II
this referendum passes or doesn't
pass, the (Ml student bodv is
respoasibk-loi tlut result.
So lef s a'ase the namtM ailing

and stereotyping. C*1 informed
about the issue and make vour
decision, but don't get mad at a
group of clulis that just wants to
rek a little less on coal.
Madeline King
senior marketing major

Sean Smioiuls
aentorlanwiology ma|or
C .reen fund affects everyone
[here seems lobe some
0 infusion about thodnvn Kind.
1 would like to dear up acme
rumor- hrst. the (,reen hind is
on a tna! basis tor three \ ears. It is
not subject to an increase. After the
tlinv wars, during w huh students
will plav maiorntles in the decisions ot the t.rven Fund Comrrut-

L

£/*

Banquet Facility

H^

Lunch & Dinner Monday-Saturday

Editorial Policies
Rftpimsts u> all artide* and
i ipinions published in The Breeze
.in1 wt'la*ned and enawraj-rti
I .«TS sbiiuld Iv nn king.* Ikm
250 wi irvts. must include a name,
.xademic yeac major and prune
number Kir vt-nharbmand can be
frfiadad tit <yMh<iW1hrbrrrzttrg or
mailed hi M9C rtBU, Amhiry-»,
Stager I l.ill. Harris nburg, YA
22SU7. Tlr Brenr n-*nv*il»' fiffa' ■•
tnedil all submissions for length
and grammatical style
Vie house editorial reflects *s* .^."'
0}tmiim of the editorial board Ma
whole, and is not necessmilif Use
opinion of any individual staff
member o/The Breeze.
. ,

Sunday Brunch
Editorial Board
Mars lrarKi*,C>aisty,(drturindaitf
Evan Dyson, managing editor
Anna Young, opinion editor

Catering packages available!
380 Universit) Blvd.

jfew taking
graduation reservations]

(ftytct tht J)M rfitntality.
Get rid ol diet books and magazines tjiatoffei raise Hbpe nl
losing weight quickly easily and pertnanntl) <•■■' .
the lies you have been led to believe!

Dticortt tAkt gatbfnctian (facto*
When you t-sir \\\\vx you redllv want, in tin em ironment that
is j,i\ in hi;, the pleasure vm dime will IK-a |M>wertul Ion ■ ■
lidpiiiK

(feonot gfTout tjtungvi

Why HAUL stuff home when
you could STORE it here?

. arbohjulrati • Othena I ■

FIIKI

i priinal drive
in overeat

(flak* (fuacM with (food

Mike food chokci that honor your health and taste buda
while imkingyou feel well Remembei thai jou don't have
to.at a JK rle. t diet lo W health) li's what VOU eal
i onaiitetitly over time thai m

Cfialltng* tht (food (fotice

fjetci&m - efttl M« J)iff***nc*

Say "NO" to tboughta in your head that <l<» Larr vou'n
"good" lor eating under 1000 calories or ■bad" I... ■

rot —ecaeau ratal i i nnrn mm
tmc**i—immn*a**mtt

■ iecc .il . I

wwwlMUGoSiowAwav.coM

rorgrl militant» xerdac shift your fbi us tt> how it feela to
move your body, rather than tl» i alorie burning efleel
ol exen

I

(f—l?fou*(fulln*ii
< il,., ■ ., rhi ligru thai ihcm you're romlortabh lull and no
longer hungri

way* to romUirt, nurture, distrat t. nud re\o|\e

dionoK gfoat (ftoalth $*ntl* (ffutxitian

V.11..H permiasion lo etl II you tell yourself that
you can't or shouldn't have a particular Food, It can lead to
intense frelinga ol deprivadon that builds up into
um ontrnUahlevi'anngi and hingeina

■ Gain access and eavrt artwwiii

l,.l utiiftcd and content.

feeling1
I l»ore<lom without using
li""| Food \\<v.)'< ftxmtv (eelingb

I.IV.

- Irani) NEW clean > mum
■ Site > secure airllns tails
■ 24hr emensive (Mat turvtillMCt

WMI

Gy>« wj youi Jjnotians <Wtikout 9/sing (food

I biologically »ith adequate1 calories and

• Um dm 5 Witt tm —I
■mimtmMcnimtmtmm
■ Ma wmtomwii —

I hi opinions in f/iis section do not
necesstirilu reflect the opinion of
tiie newspaper, tiiis staff or fames
Madistnt Urrnvrsify.

Located across from
Regal Cinemas
564-2988

(jbyct tyoutRoafy
\nej)t youi geneticnlueprint Dn nol !>•• unrealistk ind
■ bodi ibape

Spff Scor-nqe...

Vefit t3ffic* ofrft.alth demotion

} (ftichtl* C<^oto. (JIJ) cantomgfymuuiu ^ 'w

One & Two Bedroom

Apartments Available
Check Out More Information @

NA7ww.OffCampusHousing.com

C t>l DWCIX
BANKKR
COMMERCIAL
FUNKHOUSER
REALTORS
715 Port Republic Road
H.irmonburg. VA 22801

434-5150

"Won-P«>-»■>,I»«|A,«M»- Ei>jilH<iuwii0ppoiiui^rjai&ili>^6«iMtrj<ffBi.Bi.0r^ii»iit>»^

mfcati

nerrentals.com
40-438-8800

NEED A PLACE TO CALL HOME FOR 2007-08?
1,2 & 3 BEDROOM UNITS STILL AVAILABLE!
Lewis St.
1 bedroom
$450
+ $500

Westport Village
4 bedrooms
3 baths
furnished
Roosevelt
Square
4 bedrooms
2 baths
furnished
Across from
Memorial Hall

hill

>

..imuumavm
1
ttifl-l-l-4
■nmlftmml,

!

2 & 3 bedrooms
2 bedrooms $500
3 bedrooms $675

Franklin St.

Westport

Large 1
bedroom
$600

1 bedroom
$525

—^
IL
Please keep us in mind for the 2008-09 SCHOOL YEAR!
LEASING begins in November 2007.
Devon Lane
Hunters
Ridge
3 bedrooms
3 full baths
3-story townhome
Old South
High
Various Houses
4-7 bedrooms
all located within
2 miles of campus

at

U 1

■ BE. •

mi

4 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
1 level top
floor units

Mason St.
Various Houses
4-7 bedrooms
older homes with
many updates

Madison
Manor
2 bedrooms
2 private baths
fireplace
on bus route
College Station
4 bedrooms
2 baths
3 level-condos
i washer/dryer
furnished

bdilor: Tim Chapman
Kdiior: Mallhew McGovem
sporls(&'lhebrrtzrx>rti
(540I568S846
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JMU hounds Loyola
Dukes tame the
Greyhounds, while
meeting team goals
BY JOHNGAIIF
senior writer

KF.I1JE NOWIJN \uiff-phtovapher
Junior attacker Natasha
Fuchi battles at the face-off.

After a 16-13 loss to U.Va. at home in
the rain, the No. 6 |MU lacrosse team had
something to prove with ex-conference rival Loyola (Md.) coming to town. And for
once, the sun was shining on the Dukes
- literally.
Given the beautiful weather Tuesday
afternoon, JMU (6-2) was able to play on
its grass field for the first time this year as

they dominated lx>ynla in a 17-7 victory.
"We're trying to prove to ourselves
that we can be consistent and that we can
set the tone with defense," JMU coach
Sheik] Klaee Bawcombeaaid. "I Mreani
ally proud of our team today."
Going into the game, Klaes-Bawcombe
challenged JMU with three goals against
Loyola: capitalize in transition, dominate
ground balls and allow no more than eight
goals. At the end of the day. the Dukes
met the tall order.
In the first half, however, the Greyhounds (2-7) hung with the Dukes, outshooting JMU 13-11 and winning 6-of-U
draw controls.
'They showed us they were ready to
fight at the beginning. senior midfielder

Kelly Berger said.
Down 5-3 with 2 21 to play until the
break, Loyola drew within one when
minor ANcyn Brunnett burned JMU |unior
goalkeeper Kelly Wetzel low and to the far
post. Brunnett shared a game-high three
goals with three Dukes.
Junior attacker Annie Wagner - one of
the three answered the goal nght before
halftone withaaeon of her own to put
JMU up 6-4.
"[The coaching Staff] just reiterated
those goals fat halftime|, and I think that
put us m the right mindset to go out there
and get after it," senior midfielder Lynlea
i. ron m said
see LAX, page 10

Wagner
flourishes
at Madison

I v\s HI sos tkpttao
Alexis looks to play in the pros.

Alexis set
totiyout
for WNBA

Junior transfer joins
sister, finds perfect fit
in Duke's high hopes

Senior center
takes her game
to the next level

■v JOHN GALLE
senior writer

vt IvUmew
spurts rtfiftir

When Annie Wagner decided to
reunite with her sister Janice at JMU,
she didn't know what to expect in fining an already well-established program.
Now, as the leading goal-scorer for the
Dukes (30), she
leads all Colonial
Athletic Association
players in goals per
game with 3.4 and is
ranked eighth in all
of NCAA Division I
in the s,mn' i ategorv (games through
Apnl 2).
"I'm verv lucky;

lames Madison si in or center
Meredith Alexis shined in tlx*
2U-MI7 basketball season AS CAA
Player of the Year, and 1«»iks to take
her game to the next level as she
awaifc her opportunity to play in the
WNBA.
Alexis was recently im Had k i
participate in tin- WNBA l*n-l >ratt
Camp in Ck*veland, an event that
took place Fndav Man h 031 Ilie
WNBA draft was held in the same
city April 1.
Alexis said the Pre-Draft Camp
expenence
was laid back
Sj tames, but
stall canted
a sense of
importance.
I Hike senior
point guard
Lindsev
Harding 2009
Vusmith

p

*TU,nd fc msmm
Ail-American," junior attacker Annie
Wagner said. "I am supporting Kelly
Berger ... Switching leagues, I'm sure
tone ofl th«* rnnrhew mifiht bnv* known
my name, but they weren't gunning for
me in the beginning. I was completely
slipping in the back door; and Kelly was
getting a lot of the pressure "
Wagner decided to transfer out of
Johns Hopkins, a college known for its
lacrosse program, after spending two
years there Her sister was a big reason
why.
"She's my best friend in this world
and 1 love her to death,'' Annie said of
her sister lanice "And she's here. And
she's on the team. She and I are very
i lose Si not being with her those first
two years was really hard, and I just
knew something was missing."

KM I II NOW! IN «affph.xoVaphcr
Annie Wagner transfered from NCAA powerhouse John Hopkins to play with her sister and a rising Madison program.
So, to fill that void, Annie left
behind Johns Hopkins - even though
she led the team in goals, scoring and
i r. .■ position
1 lilt
Though Annie sees much more playing time than Janice, who is a BOphomore on the team, there is no love lost
between the sisters
"When she's on the field, I feel like
I'm on the held/' Janice said. "I mean
- you can ask any athlete - it's always
hard to sit on the bench. But when she's
on the field and when she scores, I feel
like it's me."
Annie knew it was the perfect tit she
envisioned early on in aiming to JMU.
"I just remember the first meeting
that we had," Wagner said. "We went
around in a group and evervbodv was
saving things they wanted to add to

the team. I his was the first time I had
met the girls and I just remember being
Mown away by the
eMeaiflli wom*»n in
that room and just
thinking (that | ijusl
want to be DIN
ent to watch what
goes on. Whatever
I add on and off
the field, that - ,i
bonus. To be present and to be part
of what's going on .
,n.h.sarcllandto Janice Wagner
be part of what they've previously done
In ve.ir's past. |ust to be able to Dftfttd
pott WM .i btossfng."
Annie was blessed with the game
of lacrosse at an early age. While most

Udl weren't even being offered lacrosse
15 year, ago, --lie got to play two years
earlier than most kids when she was
sifc-vears-old
I actually coached the girls up
through middle school," Annie's mother
Becky Wagner said. ."And it was a great
thing that the family did together. Our
son plays as well. He's at UNC and is a
senior now "
Ironically enough, Becky, who resided in Washington, came all the way to
the easl toast to attend school and
also play lacrosse (one of three sports)
)ust down the street at Bndgewater.
Her lather WM also a multiple-sport
athlete.
m WAGNER, page U

Tennis finds stroke vs. Mason
Double's teams
set the tone for
shut-out victory
BY TIM (.HUMAN

ditor
Whether it had something to
do with proving to themselves
they could win or just the fact
they were fed up with losing, the
JMl men's tennis team wasted
no time jumping on George Mason Monday.
But after
mounting
a
7-2 lead in an Monday
eight-game GMU
pm-set,
the ?J/
°
No 1 doubles ™
L—
team of junior Jess*' Tarr and freshman
Mike Smith saw the Patnot tandem ot senior Jay Friedman and
sophomore Jordan Lipstock reel
ott tour straight games to pull
within one.
"I wouldn't say we were
worried about Clemson or Radfnrd, but we knew we had to foi us with that in the back of |our|
mind," Smith said.
The mention of the two nonlonfervnee schools referred to
last weekend, when |MU was
dealt two 7-O-blowout losses
OOUrtan i>f the Tigers and Highlanders After seeing their five
game lead quickly evaporate
against Mason, it looked like
de|a VU lor the I hikes
Mason served to tie the
match, but met a resilient effort from the Madison pair who
trailed 40-30 in the game. Tarr

Tennis

and Smith would return serve
on Mason's game point to force
deuce and eventually win the
game in Deuce No. 3, when Smith
spiked a forehand-winner.
"When it came time, we had
confidence
in each other to win
points," Tarr
said. "Mike's
solid
all
the
way

•found."
No.
2
and No. 3
doubles followed suit .is
Mike Smith
JMU domi
nated the overall match winning
all six singles contests lor a 7-0
ttnal score. Smith dropped the
team's only set in a match that
finished after trie Dukes had already clinched the victory.
In No. 1 singles action Tansoundly beat Mason freshman
Anastas Bugadov in straight
sets, 6-3, 6-0. The two plavcrs
traded scores on their first two
service games before Tarr broke
serve to go up 4-2. Bugadov gol
back within one winning the next
game, breaking larr's serve. The
JMU leader disputed the call be
lore conceding and congratulating Bugadov's shot.
"Sometimes you want to will
the ball in," Tarr said. "|But| You
have to trust the other player "
Tarr was able to refocus and
win the next two points to take
the first set. In the second set he
was all business, sending the Patriot freshman chasing winners
Imm sideline to sideline
The first game of the second
set lasted less than two min-

utes as Tarr broke serve, denying Bugadov a single point
The closest Bugadov would get
to winning a game came on his
third service when he took the
advantage in the first deuce. Tarr
scored the next point though,
forcing Deuce No. 2 before taking the game.
Hi■ s .1 good player, it's the
|kind oi| match-up that's not
good for me," Tarr said. "I felt
like I was able to stay in it and it
liMiked like he got a little winded."
Fatigue set in tor Bugadov as
Tarr served for the decisive sixth
point. Bugadov badly miss-hit
the first serve to go down 15-0.
Tarr came to net two points Liter
for a demoralizing cross-court
winner to go up 30-15. Bugadov
forced deuce, but Tarr held serve
to win the set and match.
Smith finished the day for
the Dukes beating Mason's
Fnedman, 6-3, 3-6, 10-3. The
match concluded with 10-point
set because Madison had already
earned the vicfeOf)
It MM I little windier in the
second (set | and favored him."
Smith said.
With the win Madison im
proved 6-9 overall and 2-3 in the
Colonial Athletic Association
Head i oa« li Ste\e Secord looked
at the team's play as a good sign
going into Wednesday's match
against Norfolk State and up
conuna pbty aealnel CAA rivals
'Being im si hol.trship, we
play Mime tough nationally
ranked teams. Secord said. "We
don't realh think we'll win these,
but it prepares us tor teams like
Delaware and Hoistru."

l \1in M SIINIH yptutimnlui
Junior Jesse Tarr slows his momentum for the drop shot.

MCGOVEKN
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Alexls

k*ge Player of the V,ir, was among
Alexis' competitors at the pre-draft
camp.
"All the coaches and evervbod\
that ran the camp rust ined to make
it as smoi<li as possible," Alexis s,m I
"Playing-wise it was actually pretty
intense l\crvtxid\ wasgtung
each other and stuff like that but it

was coot
Alexis was aware that so ub
were watching her midway thn<ugh
the season. Head C "oaeh Kenm
Ba »>ks tokl her u Kit she needed to
do to improve her sh.k
"We talked about the little
things she needed hi do hi impress
the scouts." Brooks said. "She has
great size, she scores underneath
the basket and six- rebounds, but
ifs the intangibk-s that make her s. |
important"
When Alexis n-oned an imitation to paniraft camp, ate trained
individuall\ with Bmnks tor nearly
a week and a half. Assistant Coach
Jackie Smith also helped Ak-xis
prepare for the camp
"(Brooks) brought in C ooeh
Snuth for a ample d<<\ \' Alexis Mid
"She would play defense against me
and I would pla\ defense BOM
her. It was a good tame and she was
really encouraging."
As grueling as this v\ K 'k'
process has been, tin-- is i *nlv the
beginning. Ak'xis still has 1.1 |n«i. ,m
agent As sum as the I Hikes were
eliminated hum the \t A A tournament she started getting phone calls
"It's difhailt it's like nvnntmg all
over again." Ak'xis said. 'I'm really
ckwe with my (ixH'ttis down hen*,
and I want to timl tin agent wholoV
have that s.ime expenenoB with'
[ha \\\BA Dratt began ya
tentn at I p.m. and waMhe llth
in WNBA hish *\ \k-xis H as not
M-lected, Kit is hojvful Out she can
pursue her pmtessioii.il asprations
b\* participating m a pnaaaBoncamp
with one of the 13 W NBA teams
AKHit six players join tU-nMer
of 12 players on eatli team at Umr
respectiyeprest*.»sc*n camps. IK'
pla>vrsandin\itei-soitnp«ielor \1
spots on USen-j'iiLir seas, wi ntshr
The WNBA n-guLir season
mns tnmi \lav to late August, and
oonaaaiof 34 lajBilar steaon gamei
The hmr h'.wns in e.kh o mtrntuv
with the K*st w lnninj; nsonls make
it hi the WNBA pkivoffs, v\ huh tike
place in Srptmilvi
Keg.iiLir MMson pla\ lxy,ins\la\
IS* and refin-H-nts the shirt of the
•wnmddtvadeofVVNBAlMskettMll
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Tennessee triumphs over upstart LAX: Madison
bounces back
Rutgers in one-sided title game
Lady Vols hustle
to out-rebound
Scarlet Knights
m [mm CROWI
Los Angeles Times
Teniu">see, ending a nme-

war break between adaa,
once again rule* tin- collegiate
)',.inu' .liter rolling to .1 59-46
\ uti'i\ over upstart Rutgers
on Im'siLiy night in Quicken
I oana Arena t-> win its seventh
\t A A championship,
Though Coach Pat Summitfi 1 a3) Voll have reached
the Final lour si\ limes m the
last nine seasons, lennrsMv
had not v--»'Ti a national title
since 1998, losing to Connecticut m the championship game
m2iHH), 2003 and 2004
The drought ended behind
a determined All-American.
sophomore Candace Parker,
v\ no BSJd before the game that
despite her numerous aCCO*
lades her legai \ would not
be cemented until she won a
national thampionship.
"Our banner's going to be
in the ratters forever," a smiling Parker announced aftei
scoring a team-high I" points.

We ve left our mark on lenneaaec
I he l ad) Vols also lett
their mark on Rutgers which
in its Bret 1 lumpionship-game
appearance was trying to become the lowest-seeded team
to win the women's title end
hoped to give ( oach t \1\1an
Stringer her first champion*
ship
I ht s* .irlet knights, seeded
lourth in the l.reensporo
Regional before upsetting
top-seeded I Hike en route to
the Final Four, trailed at halltime. 29-18, and never realh
threatened from that point as
lennessee built its lead to In
points
"What can I sa\ * lennessee
played great, said Stringer,
who guided v heyne) State to
the first \t A A women's final
in 1982 but hadn't been back
Since. We needed to eome out
mavbe a little more aggressive and it might have made a
difference. Hut its all credit to
lennessee I hev have a great
team.'
Parker, the national player
ol the year, was tar from dominant, missing 10 of her 1=1 shots
and taking seven rebounds,
three fewer than her average.
But she made seven of 10 tree
throws, six m a row in the last

two minutes
And lennessee (%4-.1l got
big effort* from several others
.enter Nick) Anosike pulled
down I" rebounds, helping the
I aJ\ VOU to* 12 M edge on
the boards; point guard Shannon Bobbitt M ored I 3 points,
making four Ot eight threepoint shots Sldne) Spencer
scored 11 points, and reserve
Alberta Augusta scored 10.
Ol COUrse, Rutgers paid so
much attention to the 6-fooM
Parkei thai II > rested opportunities tor her H illing teammates
"All year It's been pick
your poison. Parkei said. "I
think d you take one option
away, we have tour others
and I was |usl proud at how
everybod) came together and
fought and made corrections
and adjustments - and we lust
took it to them.*
ki.i Vaughn led Rutgers
(27 9) with 20 points and Id

rebounds, making nineol Is

shots, but none ot her teammate- scored m double figures
1 he Scarlet Knights outshot
the I ad\ V61s, 11 pei.ent to
J5 percent bul renneasee took
24 offensive rebounds. Id by
Anosike, and scored .'
ond-chance points.
" I hev killed us on the

JMU COPY CENTERS PRESENTS

We can

MOW

posters

print;...

ho.irds. nd ii wai ,i matter
Of nol blinking out," Stringer
Bud "Blocking out ii in effort
thing thai anyood) and 1
bod] win do.
"Maybe we realized th.it it
w.is .i national championship
game. We looked like we were
a dei-r ttuck HI the headlights,
Simple SI th.it. And b\ the
tune wrc rocked from th.it |usl
decided 10 settle d0Vi n, it w.is
too late
"And I'm BOR) about that
tor the players
and so many
others.
Rutgers doecd to within
1 Idway through the
second hall before the 5-foot-2
Bobbitt, the shortest player «'n
the floor, made two COfuMCU*
rive three-point shots t,i start
an 11-2 run thai was capped In
another three-nuinter bv the

junior
I |ust took what the defense gave me," Bobbitt said
And women's baaketball'a
dominant program took another title.

with solid win
/ \\ from p*ge9
Said Beigei We |ust came

.>ut knowing it was our iieid.
OUI house and we weren't going to let |i ovola beat us].. We
didn'l want two losses in a

rou
I hat bfcanu' apparent as
|MU's ofiense dropped abt,
unanswered goals 0fl the t.revhoundl 10 start the second half.
1 eading 12 4. the Dukes ,i,.tense hiia!h gave up
a goal with
17; 17
left

Loyola, |MU had eight different pia\ era score.
With 1 double-dig!) lead.
|ML had the luxury ot mating
its first-team for Its upcoming
conference schedule, while
the future of the team saw
game action.
I reshman midfielder Nina
Kmala took advantage of the
opportunity by scoring backto-Kuk
goals
to cap the final

..

JMU run.
At that point
with o:45 left to

We just came
out knowing
it was our field

to play but
the offense
remained
ruthless
C r o ■
nin began
another
IMUrun.it

INK

play, Loyola had
only managed to
win
four draw
contn>ls and BOOK

MNd.u-ldc.

hve ■cores
when
she
buried a ball in the back ot the

Mttef

h(m

start, it'sallahout
how you finish,"
Klaes-Baw.ombe
It s one thing to go into

cage with 15.52 to pbn < n>

said.

" I his is not about winning
uimmitt said altertvard, 1 his is about this team
H inning its tirst For me to-

nm, rVagner and Bei
finished with a game-high
three goals each.

these non-,.interence games
and to np through, but it you

"Anybody can tome up

night* it « as all about helping
this team
because 1 really
believed this team deserved to
DC national Jiamnioiis."

on any day« because you
know ever) player is talented,
t ronin said ol her

matters So I'm reallv proud
0l the wa\ we were able to

team's scoring depth

don't end strong, none ol thai
bounce back with a win and
end our non-conteren.e schedule dominating "
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BRAND NEW TOYOTA

2007 PRIOS HYBRID
Call our CISAT location Cor questions and pricing.

Bluetooth
backi

, Smart Key Sysl
i-nefrt^i

Everyone has their reason to drive a hybrid Some want to save gas. some want to help save the
planet Now Toyota is offering a College Graduate Financing Program that puts cash in your
pocket and lets you DRIVE FREE FOR 90 DAYS' So what's going to be your reason'

Call Steven Toyota Today 1-800-TOYOTA-2
Drive a hybrid tonight!
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"*;l • Harrisonuuni

10-T0Y0Tff

Sain op«-n 7 dayi
i w««fc. Including
Sunday 12 til Si

Parts and Secvke Open Mon-Jri 7:30om-Gpm, Saturday 9»m-5pm

A BOX

What am I going to do with all
my stuff this summer?

We have the Answer!
We will pick up your stuff,
store it at our warehouse
and deliver it to you next Fall.
YOUR FUTURE IS WITHIN REACH
And so is the money to pay for it
C allege expenses should Dot be a roadblock lor your future. Slay on track with

Too Busy to pack...We'll pack for you
Boxes and packing supplies available

an alternative loan from Campus Door, (iet up to S250.000 to pay for college
and make no payment! until 12 months alter you graduate \ppl> online tods)
at campuKdoor.com to receive ;ui approval usually in less than a minute Spend
your lime planning I'm yuui future, not worrying ahoul how to pay for it.

You have the will. We have the way.
campusdoor.com

campusdoor

*• bam *•* wt «d locMfl awrow. P"«r*m». rtvm. l»-m «id KnttDm a*» MOftMlo owif* »«*»»* «ot». C*w 'NMotmiotf)
'"* *"Jt™n« ■» » inrh * C»"i«. Do. he. ~*>t, <• atriam. Ink I. IM »•! fnanri B»*. IB ana Cwa
Doc ►« *i M* >u fc-».«l I ujr U»W.UW

y<M

•>•>

Start enjoying your summer and let us
take care of the back-breaking work
Call Today To Reserve Your Space
540-801 -0404 or 888-801-0404
www.aboxofthevalley com
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Sudoku
1
2
7

3

7

9
9

1
5 6

3
4
2 7

9 3
9
8
7

5 6
4
6
8
6

Tucsd.iy Tc ryi P.irty w Tha Kid Quest
April ii
Soldiers of )«ih Army
April 12
College Nirjit
Phat Monday-$.25 Wings ALL Day

2

Wednesdays- Half Price Appetizers
Friday- Food Buffet Free

ftu/es: F/// in the grid with the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8, and 9 so that in each row, each column, and
each of the three-by-three squares, each number
appears exactly once. There is only one correct way
to fill in the grid.
Difficulty: * * # $ #
O 2007 Philip Riley and Laura Taalman

Delivery A vaihblc

Rccktcwn^rill.ccm

brainfreezepuzzles.com

lay's answers online at thebreeze.org

Tii&rafe jft/iteuj ftmfcar
jJtmii iht uuusl

fuui

Contact us for more Information
virtual tours online at:

www.sunchase.net

540-442-4800
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GO to thebreeze.org

WAGNER: Sister duo power JMU
PI \GNBM, frompa^e9
ui her early years, Annie's competitive bltx«d was crystal dear
"My first year, my coach actually approached my mom and
Mid, Aiuiu- s a little loo rough (or
the women's sport,'" Annie said
smiling, "Maybe she should consi.i.r playing on a men's team.' I
(ttdn l but I had to lone it down a
littl.'bit
Equal to her passion for lacrosse
is her love for art. Annie, like her

sister |anice, is an art major. When
she's not utilizing brute force on an
inside run at the cage, she's often
drawing, sewing or designlM
According to Becky, Annie and
Janice teamed up this past summer
and made a business out of it selling over 200 purses tn>m anywhere
between $40 and $65. Since they
don't have time to make the puMI
dunng the fall and the lacrosse season, they produce them dunng the

summer and sell them throughout
the year.
f MU's faith on campus was also
a big selling point for Annie Once
hen-, she became actively involved
in the Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA> on the leadership team.
However, finding her fit at |MU
included finding her fit in the JMU
lacrosse program. Despite all of her
individual success thus far this season, Annie Wagner put her stock in

the team's success as a whole.
'There comes a point where
it doesn't matter who is putting
up the stats, because I just want
to win," Annie said. 'And I just
want the team to do well. And I
would be as happy if any other
girl on the team was putting up
those stats.
"If I put the ball in the goal,
it just means that I touch the
ball last

College Republicans presents:
Read
The Breeze

Dinesh D'Souza
New York Times Best Selling Author
Senior Policy Analyst for Ronald Reagan
Articles in Washinton Post, USA Today, Wall
Street Journal

JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
1920 - PLATINUM (I ffiCtJ Diamond Ring
GIA< BRTIPIBDSI1. Clarity D-Color

This Week $1,700

April 11,8 pm
Location: Wilson Hall

TUB *
Professional Hair Design

GET A
MENNA TATTOO
THIS SUMMER

monaaff&ADiamondGnuhiai*
tt 75 S Court Squtm Hanisonburgor urn m mcbon^mthy com

TAMES MCHONE JEWELRY
Is Giving Away $100 CASH!!!
James McHone Jewelry will be giving away $ 100 Cash
to one person wearing any James McHone T-Shirt.

lOOnv,

WE NOW OFFER

FACIAL THREADING
GREAT ALTERNATIVE TO
FACIAL WAXING

Tuesday April 10th at 3:30 p.m.
In I run I til I) 11.. 11
Still do not have a T-Shirt? Visit us Downtown
75 Court Square next to Bank of America and www.mchonejewelry.com

380 E MARKET ST.
HARRISONBURG.VA

540-434-8188

22801

Pick the sweet
student loan.

Caribbean Tan

APRIL
SPECIAL!
~l

Caribbean Ian

Buy 1 Week
Get 1 Week

FREE
$19.95

Caribbean Tan

5 Months
for

~l
I

Caribbean Tan

Tan til July 4th
(all beds)

$99

$75

0Hn good ai AIL MDS & AIL LOCATIONS ' 0ff« good at All B£0S & ALL LOCATIONS ' Offer goodlatALlBEDSaAULOt
LOCATIONS.

Caribbean Tan

>riv< a Little. Save a Lot!
Tuesdays & Thursdays for just $2
Bndgewaur location only.

121 N Mam st.cn 42)

Harrisonburg Locations Store Hours
Monday-Friday: 9am-11pm, Saturday: 10am-8pm, Sunday: 12pm-8pm
ood Lion Shopping Center 1318 Hillside Av. James Madison Square Hacrisonburg Crossing Shopping Center
433-9989
437-9338
438-9989

Loan to Learn1 is the simpler way to borrow up to
150,000 .i year for all your higher education expenses.
•i 11' • Ibli payment options
«i Mom v paid directly t" you
ui it to youi school
«• No di ad lines apply an}
i inn i nil si i i In date i li.M
-..me the check

«• l .ii n Interest rate discounts
tor >;.'.>,| payment histoi y
and repeal business
' i mditlons apply)
« i ,II bettei i ban t tinning up
exj* nsive en dil card debl

idenl l"jn

loantolearn.com/sweet
toll free 1-888-777-3613

loan t* learn.

W9

China Express

The Best Value Combo
Dishes come with
vegetable Lo Mein
Spring Roll
8 Ox. Plain Fried Rice
and choice of soup:
Wonton, Egg Drop, or Hot and Sour

Chinese Restaurant
1031 Port Republic Road
next to Food Lion

Free Delivery
Late Night
$10.00 Minimum - Limited Area

SCI Chicken Broccoli
SC3 Sweet and Sour Chicken
SC17 Beef with Broccoli
SC23 General Tso's Chicken
SC24 Sesame Chicken
— .
unl
SC28 Orange Flavored Chicken
Y

(540) 568-9899
Sun-Thu until I <im
& Fri Sot until.

Menu & Map found on

GoLookOn-Corn
Try our Chef Specials $7.45

VISA

i

Iwken i.ui ■

dUct

c*£rna

A&E

Editor Kelly Fisher
Assistant Editor: Megan Williams

breezcarts@/tmailj:om
1540) 568 3151
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What's going on
around here?

'4?

arts
artworks Gall.ry
Exhibition
JMU students Ben Nicholson
Chris (orlsen. the Package
Design class students and Jeff
Lopez have art on display
through April 18.

IMEE
(Mm^Km^rtm
Theatre II 's show tackles family drama
•Y LINDSAY CASALC

• Sawhill Gall.ry
JMU M.F.A Degree Exhibition:
Romiro Fernondez will have
his art on exhibit from April
10 to 15.

:.

music
• Touring Musician
Indie/folk musician Julie
Schurr will perform at 1DU
at 8:15 on April 16. For more
information about Julie and
her music, check out her
MySpoce.

9

'See What I
Wanna Soo'

What is the meaning of truth?
The new Theatre II production
tackles this question. "See
What I Wanna See" will be
running from April 3 through
7. The show begins at 8 p.m.
and costs S5.

staff writer
From the very first scene of Michael John La Chiusa's "See What I
Wanna See," it S3 apparent that this musical is anything but ordinary.
Murder, deceit and faulty alibis become the subject of the first act's
jaunty and sometimes sens songs
The script ambitiously attempts to weave together three completely unrelated stories, which the members of the cast handle surprisingly well. I .a Chiusa's plav sometimes lacks flow and coherence, which may bean intentional feature of the work Nevertheless,
the strange set of events ctftaJnl) provided a trying task for the fiveperson cast.
For iimior John Kownackl, the challenge of playing The Husband,
as well as other . haracters, was welcome.
"I knew how interesting and challenging [l.a ChhaaVs] music
can be," he said. 'This instantly made me want to audition for
the show
The orchestra is comprised of a piano, bassoon and a
flute, and Isundentated .<; compSBtJUSl like the rest of the
show. Sophomore Rachel Schur, who plays Kesa, The Wife
and 1 he Actress, was taken aback by the unique qualifies
of La Chiusa's score.
"I listened to the music and had never heard anything
like it before," Schur said. "It was so edgy, new and ambitious.
The set is very simple, allowing the actors to convey the
three stones with very little extraneous support. One interestng feature »i the set is a New York Gty skyline, which appears
in ihe shape of a lapanese-inspired pagoda, representing the
melding of the Japanese influence with the American.
As Ihe members <.| the cast were charged with the task
of playing three different roles, inspiration and believabilitv were very important factors in keeping the audience
focused and attentive. Kownacki found the role of the
husband particularly trying.
"|Tne Husband | goes through a number of horrible things and I tned to imagine
I IOW I would react in those situations" he said
Schur encountered similar
obstacles with her roles.
It took a lot of focus and
honing in oi\ what my objective
wan for each character," Schur
said. "My main concern was
making them all believable."
Although some of the songs
are inappropriately cheerful,
such as a catcny rune explaining
IWNDVSON utw*ph,*t«(raf*fr I disillusioned priest's ruse to
Sophomore Rachel Schur and junior John Kownackl focused on making all three convince the population of New
of their different characters belfeveable on stage.
York City of Christ's second com-

JffljS
Meet at 5 p.m. at the western
slope parking area on Thursday to help out. A 10-hour
trail work commitment gets
you a free season trail pass.

'Shock Value' brings together
biggest, hottest names in music
n KDLU Pawn
a&e editor

• Oasis Galltry

•

Bally Dancing

Come see professional belly
dancers on Friday at Iris Cafe.
The evening will include a
competition with a big cash
prize for the winner. The fun
starts at 10 p.m.

w

Danes Niulil

Enjoy dancing and hookah
at Isis, a recently opened
downtown hookah bar. Every
Friday night is a free dance
party.

Send us events at
breeieorts@gmail.com

ing, the play generally has a rather dark U me
to accompany the dark, twisted themes
La Chiusa's score proves tixi avant-garde it
tunes, and it seems as though the actors kise the
message of the words while hying hi keep up
with the music. Overall, "See What I Wanna See"
is a musical that attempts to do a little tw much.
Theatre ll's production of la Chiusa's
HHISIC.II is certainly a valiant effort supported by excellent technical ability fmm the
cast. Yet, "See What I Wanna See" does not
seem to adapt well to new interpretations
"See What I Wanna See" is playing in
'Iheatn* II through Saturday, with performances at 8 p.m and an additional performance Saturday at 2 p.m. Tickets are on sale
two hours before the show at Theatre II.

Timbaland's solo album tries to
send Shockwaves up the charts

• Massaiwtton Trail
Work

Featuring digital photography
by Frank Doherty. The gallery
is at 103 S. Main St.

EVAN DYSONrMnv ptmmin$l*i
Schur, along with JMU alumnus John
Michael Schott, help weave three separate stories together throughout the show.

AARON S1TWART'/»rWi
The day has finally come — I get to write
my very first Editor Obsession. Now that Caite's
gone, I get a chance to share some of my obsessions with everyone.
But as I sat down to write this, I realized a
few things. First, as hard as I try, I'm not as , let
er and witty as Caite and I probably never will
be. Second, I really don't have much to obsess
about nght now
Howevec I do have one ongoing three-year obsession: TTir Brrrze. It may seem like a lame thing
to obsess about, and I'm OK with that. But having
spent every Sunday and Wednesday since the February of my freshman year tucked away in the back
of Anthony-Seeger Hall, I've pretty much dedicated
myself to The Breeze Ask any of my mends — they
know they had better at least look at the A&l page
every week or else I'll yell at them.
Because I've spent so much time hen', I've gotten to know other staff members n-ally well. Heck
— one of them even turned into my roommate
I've made some amazing fnends who arv now
graduating, leaving me here to fend for myself (Till
and Caite, I heart you. Please come back to mel.
Although 12 staff members have left to go on to
bigger fbut pn>bably not better) things, I do know
one thing for certain: the new staff at 77ir Brtrze is
awesome. Get ready for some big changes for the
paper next year. With Mary and Fvan as our fearless leaders, I have no doubt that 71ie Breeze wtl DC
foxier — oh wait I mean sauarr
than ever
As for EditorObsessMins don't worry — I'm not
gcxng to be doing them all the time Fach editor will
get a chance to share MYTH- of his or her < fcessii ms
So there it is — my inaugural ctbsSJBSOn I'm out

Eva wonderwh.it it would he like to be the most popular guy in the music industry'1
lust ask hmbaland, who is Currently the hottest
commodity when it comes to producing albums
and creating beats. I he top artists knot* to enlist
hmbaland when recording their latest albums, a la
Justin Timberlake and Nelly Furtado. But now having just released (its Kites! iolo album. Shock Volut,
hmbaland is read) to show the
♦
world what he can do when on

"H Review
Review
Faj

hlsown

\tter numerous hit tracks on the
mUffh .harts, including Aaliyah's
Ue Vui I hat Somebody/' I udaona'
"Rollout" end more recently, limber
lake's "My I on-' hiiikiland is no
stranger at the topol thechaitt
Timbaland
However, it's hard to conReleased April 3
sider Shock Value a "solo album."
rhroughoul the 17 tracks, Hmbaland collaborates with everyone from llmberiake — who
he. alls lushest Inend
to 1 Iton |ohn, Fall Out Bo\ 1 he
Hives, i>r Die, Miss) Billot and si Cent lns' to name
I tew And of course Promiscuous girl" \ellv Furtado
shows up after working n ith I imbaland on her latest ah
bum.
BecaUM ol all these guest artists, the tracks on
Shock \ninc\.\t\ from hot club bears* auch ai 'Give II
to Me" to more edgier songs like Throw It On Me"
and even exotu sounding songs, such as 'Bombay."
I he \ arloui collaborators may make the * 11 seem as

Shock
Value

if it would sound disjointed, but the way I imbaland
lends his beats to so many different genres ol nuisi.
draws the album together, making it cohesive and
likable.
The album as | whole starts ofl Strong, with the tirsi
couple of tracks lending variOUl kinds ot heats to the album, but the middle ot the album blends together, making
several ol the tracks forgettable Hut lim makes up tor at
the end, with "lime.' featuring She Wants Revenge, and
ihrow u On Ma
Given the opportu
nity for a solo album,
Timbaland jumped right
in by nvnuting some legendary guest artists
On "2 Man Show,"
Timbaland teams up
with music legend Flton John. |ohn adds his
signature piano skills
to the background of
the frack. One of the
catchier tracks on the
album is "One and Only," featuring Fall Out Boy. Ihe
band's recognizable crooning combined with rim's
beats creates a blend of alternatl■> chip-hop'' that
only the masters ol the Industry could produce with
such accuracy
"Bourne pulls together the dream team ot collaborator! Iimbaland teams up with Dr Die, Missv Hhot and
JT all on the same frack. treating a mixture of different
sounds and beats thai will hteralK h,i\ I the Job bonne
Ing to it
Many people predicted thai htnbalarul's solo album
would flop, especially since he vowed never to make another solo album since 2003*1 UnJir ComtTUCtkm, t'titt II
But with so mam top artists from .ill different genres Joining Timbaland, if would be shocking tor him not to have a
hit album

Wednesday, April f 0

®8[TMIji
Tickets available at the Warre
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Material Girl launches
new hip fashion line

Youi Complete Student Financial Package.
We know you're busy. That's why we're
making it easier for you to manage your
money.
• FREE StudentOne Checking
• FREE Online Banking
•FREE VISA-Check Card
• FREE E-Statements
• Exclusive JMU VISA" Credit Card
• Student Loans
• Three on-campus ATMs
• And much more!

'M' by Madonna proves to be an
elegant and unique collection
n f UM PoOHAfStt

Slate Colltgun

inspired bv the outfits in mv
own wardrobe, and also b\ what

1 love"
MANHATTAN. Kan
M..terUl QrftSfa ..Tt.nnK is
Madonna, the multi-Grain
mv
Award-winning cultural
phenomenon, has teamed up
witli Margaret* van den Botoa
head designer for the internatftonal retail j'j.int H&\1, to create
her very own clothing lint-, M
which premiered m the l nfted
ffl M.irJi 22
Madonna h.isan impressiw
r raahion .mil trends, v.in
dm Boaoh laid In an M&\t preas
leteaae. "SIM wasextraordinarih
ityle UMIM-Kins, natalonala and
was Involved In even the smalleat details oi every design. There
is no doubt th.it Madonna s Influence is reflected h\ the Al h\
Madonna line
I will admit, I do not consider
myseU much ot .1 Madonna Ian,
but I have absolutely t.illcn in
love win "M it you have aeen
the singef recently you can tell
sin hat come .1 long way (mm
her pointy bra and barer)
threads ol the last ODUMe deHer new. sophistu atrd
look is reflected In her Una with
t nsp collars, skinny pencil skirts,
feminine-draped dreaaaa and
daaaic cinch belts With rnendlv
. the line is something all
ot us non-Orange t ountv WOffl(lord tO wear
Madonna said she wanted
her line to be casual but naughty,
sensible but texy,
I f».»t s me,' she said in a
press release Thats how I am.
I wanted the collection to be (or
a working girl I his is .1 combination oi outfits 1 would love 1"
wear. Bits and pieces have been

No doubt. You can PM her
inspiration projected into the
suits, skirls and sweaters Audrev
Hepburn might wear, as well as
tin- Asian inspired dfvases — kimono-style and floral-printed
■pOfft) nimpsuits and metallu
tout ties
I ssoniiallv. Madonna's Una
has three parts the lights, the
darks and the accessories. Al
most every piece la a black, white
or beige tone, but with sharp tailoring. No item is dull or uninspiring.
Among nu favorites are the
black w aist-high, knee-length
pencil skirt; the white-htted
trench 10.1t with a belt that falls
Hist below mid-thigh; and the Ishirt-stvle dress coveted in white
ICOUinS Wfth streaks of silver and
gold detailing — quite stunning.
I hi- At accessory collection
also includes chunky pumps.
oversized and clutch handbags,
thick belts and a bi/arre, 20s■t] le turban hat
lou can visit hni.iom and
\ tew it tor yourself.
Unfortunately, \ou cannot
shop directK trom the H&M
Web site, but vou can find a lot
i>l pices from the "M" line on
eliav.
The material girl's look has
matured during the last 20 wars
to a style that is elegant and
tres ,hu Vet wm can still find
her '80s influence within "M"
through a black, cap-sleeved
leotard like the purple leotard
the icon donned lor her ( onfeasions" tour
I guess some lashion disasters just never die

Lay out on the
Quad with a copy
of the Breeze!
It's the only way
to enjoy Spring.

&.4ML M'-*UU~

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY!

E

JMU: Gibbons Hall #5 • Harrisonburg Regional: 42 Terri Dr.

540/438-0977 • 800/424-3334 • www.cofcu.org

*i

ATTEITI0S
The University Health Center recommends you request a copy of your
Immunization Record prior to graduation. This is an important document to
have for future records!

\J

'

Please submit a signed, completed Medical Record's Release Form to:
University Health Center
Medical Records
MSC7901
(Fax $540,568.6176)

You can find the Medical Record's Release Form at www.jmu.edu/healthctr/
click on form5 and choose Ik Medical Record's Release Form. Your request »iH be processed vtilhin 7 business da\s of receding the completed form. I

Classified

I
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|(For Rent]

[(For Sale]
\I'\KIMI NTFOR8AU Furnished
2 Dedfooas, - Bamraoaa \panmcnt m
Hdoun Ridge wlaldng diaaam to
campw I xotUaaj i ondnan Available
iul> 2007 Si03,000OwMtMgenl '-*'>476-0760

NAOS III \l>4 MnnthStinIcni
Summer Kcnt.iK IMtmonMlQ Con
(252) 255-6321
HOI SI ? lurvc kitchenv 4 hnlriMHns.
.kn. w i). hooadywd sn^t wintry
(lubR.ud 11450ma«h MO-43J2221

urn BA11 1903 BukkPark tveaaa.
log New impection $1000
000(207)9394420

N/S FEMALE ROOMMAT1
»\MI i) Saacioui roan n/tm
cnlrancc ami lull killi Rant $350
month plu« w.itor tMdriC email
bafccr2jl« mm edu <«i call (540) 560-

(Help Wanted]

llcH s| I iiK K| \| 4I1K. : lull hath.
large kiuiu-n A rUnlng S mtiaa man
canpua I ana. fenced yard ( >n 5 acres.
Private to allowed tllOO/month
Callaftet 9 (5*9) 433*2171
Plll-ASAM RUN rOWNHOI SI I
bodraom, 2 S bMln • I or 4 MudaMs)
available in Jurv. ramWwd 1100,
UIIIUMHIIK.1 1220, raojuira wcuriQ
deport nopeti 1540)4

\MNII K SPRING posrnoNa
Available cain up to SI30 per daj Bxp
not required i nimmw riwpptn
needed, lb judge retail and restauraal
estaMishraents call 800 722-4791

RKSPtiNSIVI MANAGEMBNT(wwM
raapakativcm ai ujeaaaM corn), a wildlife
BBjanl resource research firm is hirmi'
polite, proiessumal reliable people t*>
conduct telephone PBStarofa tur\ |
SA11 B) rin-iHiie eveninghours;"
J.ijv schedule varies based on project
aeeda; \ppi> at i Ml t rankll

I KAI I KNM . A MlKOKin kl PS
We itC looking loi onijioiny. iiiotl\aU'<l.
detailoiK-nied IQidentS mvubed in the
Greek communiis Portion includes
frosting/ maintaining accounfa ITI raganJ
to CUBlOm apparel Allow- voutowon
around own schodule. with ear) link
tune commtimcnl iPart-limc inienisliipavailable) i»>r more imormation
-.ill Robb) .n 208-396-11 ISrpkrce

[ Wanted
M III I I Needed 4 taAoom
10 nibld l*>r lunc and July
( all Huh W«»c M4)4-Sviv belwccn
m 6 mi pm m 4i>-IIIM:
hem I 7 00 pm - III pin

DON'T BE A SMALL FRY FOREVER:
ADVERTISE WITH THE BREEZE

( Travel
SKYUIVI■'llncl)j> hr.l FneMI
tnm 0V«f I I.S00' Iruin :2 lumper
lira iii Complete IIIHWIMIIIMI I%
on www ikydlveofiAee.com Oil I
I I Rlllll All S'liJIIi'Ulu'.-

The Breeze

INSfRimOR MIDI I) Ke-ideni.il
and da> training lor MK adulls weekend- and OVamlahl CBll Sttwafl
lor lunher inlonnation (340) 943-7911

POXM MANAGI i< I Mh.i \KI>
Need a Summer Job" No* Hiring

i r, PT. weefcend, Nlajht ■ Pool

i
(da -M'l'l V rODAYI
laailePoc4s.com 703 532.0242 I NMl

IBI I)K<HIMHIM SI („»HI
.omtiiion I onveatenU) located V D
■

\\\ PA> i P TO $75 pel
OatPaMToilajdcxora

III I P WAN III) Individual or couple
toon to be mumed. with marketing.
media aits or busmen Kuk ground, to
live at local buahaaai in naaaaajamanj
pusition Good salary A beaoBli Phone

■

-

POOI MANAOI K I III GUARD
Looking lor a Summer lob
hiring I I.PI. Night, weekend Pool
li MTIV rOOAY1
laaiaPoouLooaa (703) S33

MOVING l IVINOOFI I WIIM s
Oolo wdi nun edu ocl linings him.
i\n '• official du fa off ■
housing, roommam, and lumHuri
■i advaftitJng rablate, raatala

IBARTI NOINOI1230 Da) Potential
No I xperience Ncceeear) rraaaing
AvnUabh
0XT2I2

I.AKOI ONI 111 I)K(KIM
M'AKlMt N ! \ mod new, Onai
i O/aana I >i >■ I-T. l>i>riMj.Nhcr.
\( , No pets, v.ul.iN,-* I
(540)433-1569

BARTENDINGI I kSSES
*ire.it monsy, arerk M the beach
job plaoemcnt, close t»> rsmpus.
hands on Hainma, contact (.'-in.
! '^./hotrn.iii oom(340)67l1202

FEMALE ROOMMATI SI I in in,.,
mhlnw durng l all 2007 Fonts) HHU
Manor Pcrvmal baahroom, walk-In
doaetfull) luraiihed 425/mo (371)
239-5803

31

i \ii'i o* MI NI ( omincntal
POOOIIM tShlrkaglMn] lit.-guard>.
Bjara ami lupcrviion Multiple
Ml) V. \ l« ML
Haltnnorc. Richmond. Il.niipton.
Virginia u i
Man! \u

I AROI ONI Bl DROOM
U*ARTMJ N1 i loactot rnpu I
coBdsikm.A(. No pets, $425 [540)
133-1560

MMI K

IH PI NIMBI I .( KIAIIVI
s 11 DI Ms !(■ provide stawnei child
cam foe area Aanlliei I uiior pan
time Non arnokliig a moat E-mail
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Beautiful 18-Hole Championship Golf Course!

Pool
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Outings/Tournaments
Fully Stacked Pro Shop
Driving Range
Instruction
Junior and Senior Rates Avail

680 Garbers Church Road
Harhsonburg. Va 22801

IH Holm* \A/ttH CTart
". no F*mr Player
(wltH r/i/» act)
<3ooc/ up to -r p^ofjlf

(540/ 442 6502

Swimming

Campbell Court
Apartments In Old Town Harrisonburg

Moving Home?

*««

with this Ad

• Close toCaiupuj

• Off Street Parking
• All New Appliances

Reserve your truck or van today.
10% Off One Way Rentals

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

• A/C. Washer & Dryer, Hardwood ROOTS
Check Out More Information @

Free Unlimited Mileage

< Ol OV.T I I
I II \NKI II
l.OMMI Kl 1 \l
FUNKIIOLM R
Kl VI lulls
MS Port RrpublK ROMS
M^inionburg VA JJBOI

434-5150

\ArAAyw.OffCampusHousing.com

Online Reservations Available

Clear, Simple Rates

E«alHa«ig0ppi)njMy Each CoBwl BanM' Commerael 0H« b MepenOMi OonedAraJOopKeM

3430 South Main Street
Hamsonburg, VA 22801

I 800 GO PENSKE

540-4322367

GoPenske.com

Unique Nails

243 Naff Avs
(BaNnd VMay Ma*)

540.442.8883
4V
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Manicure & Pedicure

Fill Ins

$28

$13

w/ Whirlpool Tub

Full Set
$20 .

Now taking appointments for graduation!
The Largest Neils Selon in TownCall and Ask For
Student Special

XI. Cheese Pizza
$5.99
jingle Topping Pizza
$6.99
540 4 32 0200
1762 South Main Street
HaTTisonburg.VA 22801

We
Deliver!
S750 minimum
riexAm-pti'tl

m^mmum

■HBaaats

VOTE
TODAY
7am-7pm

ht tp: 7sga.jmu.edu/voting
1
* Pos:
f|al
Student Body President
Vice President of Administrative Affairs
Vice President of Student Affairs
Executive Treasurer
Student Representative to the Board of Visitors

2 Topping Pizza

$7.99
(pitl. up only)

Lunch Special
$5.25
Dinner Special
$6.99
Over 20 Items!

Don't forget to vote for your Class
Council and Academic College
Senators on Thursday, April 12!
7am-7pm

16 riiursda>. April 5.20(17 www.iliebn-ezc.orf; The Breeze

Special Student Rate*

Got Business?

2 Locations

MINI STORAGE

Advertise with The Breeze!

Private Storage Rooms
97% of students say that they read The Breeze
at least once or twice a month.
€
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Hrcshnun Mjle-'K'nwIe U-joVrship Award
Sophomore MaaVFemak I tirifirhtp Award
Junior Mdlc/1'cnwlc lA'udeiship Av*aid
Senior Male Female I eaderabip Award
Graduate Student o| (he Year
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tdvfaoro. ";
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I aeURf Hero Scholanhip Award
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Blakey Award
Sorority Meaaba ol the Year
l-micrnin Member i ' I
President-. Award
rUfheai Muiikuiiurai OPA Swards:
Preahmea
Sophomore
Junior

Jerajaec i Mti Victoria Galaei
Rarii Hamilton Qafanccc Payne
nkOhavami KeU) Oner
Brad DavhVUaja Duncan
Pamela Phayme

24-7 Access

Secure
Facilities

433-1000

EARTH WEEK 2007
jptil 16-22
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Martin Ispi/ua
Elizabeth o^unwo
Trent Boak)
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Black Student Ml .i
I Ipen Mind*
I ranch Bok
\si.tn Mvarencaf Week

Join JMU's Clejal Energy
Coalition foi a week oimusjc

awareness cfr

lovin' your mother earth

RecoajaMoa tavardi
R \< I M I
rrmind Kailroad ConduCtOn

ELECT

FRED ROSE

siit?y

Student Rep. to the
Board of Visitors

&

SPRING HAS SPRUNG!
Don', be lef.wi.hou,* Pl»« .o «ve «W. fall!

a

Stop**''«"«»'°ffice,odayl

The One to Pick

99

www.fred-rose.com
Vote TODAY online at sga.jmu.edu
YOUR issues I will work for:
Establish Inner Campus
Evening Shuttle

Check Out our Tanning Bed, Computer Center,
FitneNN Center and Much MORE!!!
Mourn:
Mori, • 11 mi M, Ki Mm • lOiOO |./ n
I•<l<U MiJO «m ■ >>M ptn
Hituifiiny 10(00 urn • 'I'M mti
tuHiitty lliOO Mm ■ 9i00 pm

Creation of Guest Punches
w/Meal Plans
Develop May-mester
(& Sea Program

1191 DMIIII Un«
I lMrri*iHilturKl VA 22101

940.432-1001

I am respoasible, approachable,
and wall represent YOU!

www.H*hhycroMltif(,com

Madison Manor :: More Amenities

"SI
g
^ 1

Living at Madison Manor offers more amenities, including
an escape from the traffic of other housing options.
•
•
•
•

Fireplaces
Pool
Tennis Courts
Plenty of Parking

• Spacious Living
• On Bus Route
• Pet Friendly*

Check Out More Information @ WWW.OffCampUSHOUSing.COm
• UmWO » ol PW RwoHy Uoils AmUtw • Equal Housing Opportunity E«cn CoMnW B«nm Commeroal OBict It lnd«p«n<Hntlv Oonad »nd OppwaMd

COLDWELL
BANKER
COMMERCIAL
FUNKHOUSER
REALTORS
715 Port Republic Ro*d
Har monburu. VA 22801

434-5150

